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It seems hard to realize that Major 

Harris is dead. 

years back that we met him, a strong, 

vigorous man, with every prospect of 

a long life before him. 

At Hot Springs I saw much of him, 

It was only a few 

made a point to be much with him, 

for 1 felt that he realized that his end 

Was near. 

I got close to him and had some 

heart to heart talks, and now that he 

is gone I recall it all with pleasure. 

His death removes from our Baptist 

life In Alabama a conspicuous figure. 

For many years he bore the burden 

of editing and owning the Alabama 

Baptist. He aiways looked upon it as 

a sacred trust, and In turning it over 

to me 1 felt that he felt that he was 

turning it over to me to be accepted 

as a sacred trust for the denomina- 

tion, On selling the paper he wrote 

the following, whicen is published as 

an evidence of his affection for the 

Baptists of Alabama: 

MY FAREWELL WORDS. 

sold the Alabama Baptist to 

Kev. Frank Willis Barnett, my con- 
nection with it as editor and owner 

Brother Bar- 

nett comes among us highly endorsed 

ceases with this issue. 

by some of our leading preachers in 

other states and by the religious press. 

He 1s a native Alabamian and loves 

his native state and her people. He 

possesses, in an eminent degree, ener- 

gy, enthusiasm and push, He is young, 

active and intelligent and will throw 

all ms zeal, ability and learning into 

the great work. It is hls determina- 

tion to so improve the paper in every 

way as to make it the equal of other 

papers of its kind. 

to sixteen pages, and it is the purpose 

to make it an up-to-date religious jour- 

nal. The editorial force wili be equal 

to the demand. He intends to secure 

the best talent. Dr. 8, M. Provence, 

whose services | nad secured, will 

serve on the staff. The plan will be 

fully set torth in the next issue. 

Now, brethren, let every one rally to 

It will be enlarged 

the support and maintenance of Bro. 

Barnett in his great undertaking. It 

is the organ of the denomination and 

deserves our patronage and service. 

We must ald him in making the Ala- 
bama Baptist « “stronger” paper than 

it has been. Unless we render active 

service his labors will be exceeding: 

ly great and discouragement will fol- 

low. Let us make it a great denomina- 

. tional factor, carrying with it more 
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MAJOR I0pN G. HARRIS 

power and usefulness. Forgetting 

those things which are behind and 

reaching forth unto those things whigh 

are before, let us go forward in this 

important enterprise until we shall ri- 

val, if not outstrip, any religious pa- 

per in all this land, I shall give Bro. 

Barnett my influence, however small 

it may be. He can count on my un 

divided co-operation. | 

Finally, beloved brethren, 1 must 

say farewell. I resign the editorial 

chair with the satisfaction of knowing 

that I have been faithful to the trast 

and loyal to the truth, to the extent 

ability and 

Were I to go over the same field 1 

of my comprehension. 

could not do more, 

Many and varied have been the 

kindnesses shown me. The great 

masses have dealt gently and charita- 

bly with my faults and shortcomings, 

knowing it is human to err, diving to 

forgive, If I have ever causefl a 

wound, I pray that the wound may 

be healed, 

Brethren, “love one another’ as 

your Father in heaven hath loved you. 

Fight the good fight of faith, Strength- 

en the weak, encourage the strong, 

hold fast to our doctrines, visit! the 

poor, the widow and the orphan, keep 

thyself unspotted from the wrold. Be 

kindly affectioned to your pastor; pay 

him liberally; remember him with 
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your substance. Strive to make him 

happy, never criticise him before your 

children, attend on his ministrations, 

give him all the encouragement in 

your power, and when he is old do 

not neglect him, for this is the period 

he needs your love and care and af 

fection most. 

Dear pastors, you who are the salt 

of the earth, and for whom I have so 

large a regard and strong attachment, 

as well as profound love and respect, 

let me say goodby. I am conscious 

of the truth that I have ever kept in 

I have stood for 

you on all occasions. 

mind your interest. 

You have al 

ways been deserving of my affection 

and appreciation, whether you minis- 

ter in an humble log cabin or a great 

and costly stone building. No partial 

ity was ever shown by me. This is 

the brightest spot in my editorial life. 

It has at all“times been a great delight 

to do you service; to watch your in- 

terest and plead your cause. In this 

I have never been neglectful. The 

pages of the Alabama Baptist bear 

record and do testify to my loyalty to 

you and your calling. My only regret 

is I have not rendered the service you 

so richly deserve. You have been a: 

great help to me in my efforts to stem 

the tide and do all the good commen- 

surate with my means. My commun- 

fon with you has been delightful and 

your co-operation greatly appreciated. 

  

‘This parting is not without its ten 
derest emotions. 

“Blest be the tle that binds 

Our hearts in Christian love, 

The fellowship of kindred ‘minds, 

Is like to tliat above.” 

“When we asunder part, 

It gives us inward pain; 

But we shall still be joined in Beart, 

And hope to meet again.” 

Dearly beloved ‘brethren and sisters, 

with mixture of joy and sorrow, i say 

farewell; “joy,” because a great re- 

sponsibility is lifted; y 
count of the parting. Even now I feel 

lonely, and my heart quickens in its 

pulsations as memory runs back over 

life and recalls the many, many happy 

days spent in our religious gatherings, 

where Christian love and sweet fellow- 

ship, like holy incense, pervaded. Nev- 

er can I forget the cordial greeting 

and hearty handshake extended as I 

went on my mission. Now that mis 
sion is ended, and I yleld the field to 
those who are younger and stronger. 

Let us treasure up in our memories 
and enghrine in our hearts whatever 

of good has resulted from mutual co 

operatipn, in heralding the cause of 

Christ and His kingdom. Let us ren- 

der unto each his meed of praise in ; 

making life sweeter and nobler and 

better; let us group ourselevs under 

the banner of the Lord and touch ef 
bows in solid phalanx as we move for 

ward against the fortified strongholds 
of sin, knowing no such word as “fail” 

and get the victory for our Lord Christ. 

And when we shall lay our armor 
down, having fought a good Tight, hav: 
ing finished our course; kaving kept 

the faith, then 

“Soon we'll reach the shining river, 

Soon jour pligrimage will cease, 

Soon pur happy hearts will quiver, 

With [the melody of peace, 

Yes, we'll gather at the river, : 

The beautiful, the beautiful river, 

Gather with the saints at the river, 

That| flows by the throne of God.” 
Now unto Him that is able to keep 

you from falling, and to present you 

faultless before the presence of His 

glory with exceeding joy, to the only 

wise God’ our Savior, be glory and. 

power, 2 majesty, and dominion and 

both now and ever. Amen. 

: Fraternally, 

JNO. G. HARRIS. 

“Sorrow,” on ac 
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: “before Pentecost. 

"of natural selection.” 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 
    
  

  
A SEARCH FOR THE NORM OF ECCLESIOLOGY 

By L A. WHITE       

In his ihtroduction to his treatise on ecclesiology, 
Dr. Dargan pertinently says: “The point of view oc- 

cupied’ by “the investigator (In ecclesiology) is of 

prime moment. Few, if any, can take up the study 

. of the ehrarch without bias and prepossessions which 

inevitably influence the judgment. The influence of 
present day conditions, modes of thought and use of 

terms is Hoth subtle and powerful. . . . Still another 
bias is that of historical or! critical prepassession. A 

man may be as thoroughly sectarian, dogmatic and 

intolerant in favor of his! theory as of his church 

Let us be fair,” says he; "call it a balancing of ac- 
counts, one against another, and let us seek earnestly 

to know the truth.” - LER 

Is there or is there not 3 norm, a pattern, an 

archetype of church polity i ghe New Testament? 

Don’t get alarmed at thé words pattern and arche- 

type. They serve the biologist as well as the archi: 
tect. Are there or are thére not hints in the history 

of the fomnding of the church which, if followed, will 
lead to just conclusions as to the polity to be estab- 

lished? If there are such hints, at the inception of 
the chureh’s organic life, is it a fair inference that 
that polity must persist? If the hints lead on to 

~ clear, well established principles in the later apostol- 
ic and persist largely throughout Christendom to- 

day, may we conclude that the polity recognizing 
‘those first principles is the one divinely sanctioned? 
"1am ready to affirm that if there was no norm, pat 

tern or archetype determined as the embryonie 

church began to function, then its developed form 
and polity were problematical. It might become 
either mollusk, fish, fowl] or flesh, or all successive 
ly. Each ecclesiastical form would be equally im- 
portant in its time and sphere, and each equally 

necessary to the progress and wel being of the 

heavenly kingdom. So the conclusion would be in- 

evitable that all the forms of church government, as 
historically developed, are equally divinely sanction- 
ed, and the questions of| church polity and relation 

beconie one of expediency. But another question 

arises touching the non-existence of a church norm. 

The first converts to Christianity were from Juda- 

ism—a people who thought in patterns, forms, sym- 
bols, precedents. Is it reasonable to conclude that 

their ingrained mode of thinking and acting would 
be so quickly ind radically changed, even under the 
power of Pentecast that they would give no hints nor 

significant tokens of the! {great principles underlying 

the church, and which {must “inevitably determine 

her organic form and polity? 
“It is true” (to quote Dr. Dargan again) “that the 

exact form of church polity is not in so many wards 

described nor by any definite command enjoined in 
the scripture; but it fs too plainly indicated to be 

departed: from without better reason than that of ek- 

  

  

" pediency and is too sood to be improved on by hu- 
man wisdom.” 

“In germ the church existed, - says Dr. Vedder, 

But on that day it first arrived 

at a consciousness of itself as a society of Christian 

believers, and began a definite organic life. It was 

still without formal organization, with no recognized 

head, no system of government; but the life was 
there, and it would evolve these things as they were 
néeded. But the ‘essential constitution of the church 
of Christ was as evident on the day of Pentecost as 
ever it became, and this: constitution remained un- 

changed throughout the apostolic: era.” 

If, then, we can determine the plan or fundamental 
  

"structure of this organism as it first arrived at con- 

scious existence, observe its striking characteristics 
and note its predominant tendencies and consider its 

first direct progeny, may we not determine also which 
of existing ecclesiastical forms bears the marks of 
being both its lineal and legitimate descendant? 
For be it understood that this new and glorious or- 
ganism was not left to the uncertainties of the law 

Some things, no doubt, were 
left to the discretionary power of the churches, but 

    

‘I can not think. that these were the “leading and’ 

fundamental features” of church polity. 

The essentlal constitution of the church of Christ. 

is summed up in its great fundamental principle: 

Spirituality—Life in Christ. 
They, the first disciples, were in vital union with 

Him as the branches to the vine. At Pentecost they 

were filled and constrained by the Holy Spirit just 

poured forth by the ascended Christ. He was prom- 

ised in like measure to ‘those who would repent, 

receive the word and be baptized in the name of 

Jesus Christ. “And fear came upon every soul.” 

“And the Lord added to them day by day those that 

were being saved.” “And believers were the more add- 
ed to the Lord multitudes both of men and women.” 
No one was admitted to fellowship except such as 

gave credible evidence of life in Christ—the great 

principle of a regenerated church membership. 

Another principle seems equally clear: The su: 
preme Lordship and authority of Christ in all things 

pertaining to the life and mission of the church. The 

first apostles and disciples obeyed His word in wait 

ing for the fulfillment of His promise. They wor: 

shipped Him, told of His exaltation and power to 

save from sin; preached repentance and faith and 

baptism in His name; in His name worked miracles, 

and proclaimed Him “Lord of all.” To do His will 
they took to themselves the most ancient and sacred 
prerogatives, disobeyed religious authorities and 

dared political rulers. The allied principle of : 

Liberty of Conscience ¥ : 

and liberty to act out one’s’ religious convictions 

without interference on the part of ecclesiastical and ; 
political courts lies but half concealed in these pri 

mal teachings and conducts. We Tind the germ of 

the principle of 

Separatism, 3 

which was to overthrow the power and break the 

bonds of Jewish traditionalism. The aim and pur 
pose of Christianity in this new organism was to 

break with every ancestral tradition and the obsolete 
ritual of the Mosaic law, and establish a new order 
upon a new basis. Yet formal ecclesiastical separa 
tion between Jews and Christians, says Dr. Vedder, 
did not begin until a considerable later period, and 
was not completed until after the destruction of 

Jerusalem, if completed then.” The first Christians 

seems to have regarded their new worship and duties 

as but adjunct to the temple worship. “And day by 

day, continuing steadfastly with one accord in the 

temple,” ete. This fact must in some measure ac- 

count for their “having favor with all the people.” 

This relation ' which they sustained to .the temple 

worship, the tremendous influence of precedent as 

there established, may have been responsible for. 

what appeared to be those occasional outcroppings 
of hierarchical powers in the apostolic leaders. They 
were but the trappings of Judaism to be discarded, : 

not to be copied. 

Another principle seems sufficiently clear to justify 

its formal statement: 

The Equality in Point of Rank and Privilege of 

those in this new fellowship. 

Surely the apostles had not forgotten the teachings 

of the Christ. “Be not ye called rabbi; for ome is 
your teacher and all ye are brethren. Neither be 

ye called masters, for one is your master even the 

Christ. “These all with one accord continued stead- 
fastly in prayer with the women and Mary the moth- 

er of Jesus, and with his brethren.” The spirit came 

upon all in like manifestation, and equal distribution 
of power—apostles, disciples, men and women spoke 
as the spirit gave them utterance.” The spirit tell 

upon the first Gentile converts in like manifesta. 

tion and results. “And all that believed were togeth- 

er, and had all things common.” “And the multi 

tude of them that believed were of one heart and one 

soul.” 

Again, it seems to me that another principle voutus 
to emerge and manifest itself out of those prighal 

conditions. The principle of autonomy, or manage- 

ment on the part of the church as a body of its own 

affairs. The new organism seems to Have acted on 

its own initiative, when “they (its members) sold 

their possessions and goods and parted them to all, 
according as any man had need.” Peter and John 

being let go by the Sanhedrin, “came to their own 

company and reported all that the chief priests and 

the elders had said unto them.” And ‘they, when 
they heard it, lifted up their voices to God with one 
accord and said . . .,And now Lord look upon their 
threatenings, and grant unto thy servants to speak 

thy word with all boldness, ete. . And when they 

had prayed the place ‘was shaken wherein they were 
gathered together. And they were all filled with the 
Holy Ghost, and they spake the word of God with 

boldness.” The experience of Peter and John was 
: not their personal affair, but that of their company 

to whom they reported, and who assumed responsi- 
bility for what was dome by them, and the future 

course of each and all. When deacons were to be 

chosen, the twelve called the multitude of the disci- 

ples unto them and sald: - “Look ye out therefore, 
brethren, from among you seven men,” etc. “And 
the saying pleased the whole multitude; and they 
chose Stephen,” etc., “whom they set before the apos- 
tles.” The church meeting its first great need as an 
organized body, exercising as such its divinely consti 

tuted prerogative. 

Now, if I have not been altogether} bjased by my 

point of view; if I have not read into the record what 
I first approved, then summing up what we have 

found as fundamental in New Testament church pol- 
ity, we have (1) spirituality, (2) the: supreme lord- 

ship and authority of Christ, (3) separatism or inde- 

pendence of both civil and Jewish ecclesiastical con. 
trol, (4) equality of those in the fellowship in rank 
and privilege, (5) autonomy or self-government. The 

case goes to any competent jury. Let them by this 

ecclesiastical archetype determine who, if any, are 

the lineal descendants and legitimate heirs. 
  

MADE RIGHT 

  

It Won the Banker. 

“At the age of seventeen I was thrown on my own 
resources,’ writes the cashier of a western bank, 
“and being low in finances I lived at a cheap board 
ing house where they served black coffee three 

times a day. 

“At first my very nature rebelled, but I soon be- 

came accustomed to it, and after a while thought | 

could not get along without; it. 

“lI worked hard during each school term (I was 

attending college) and taught eoutfiry school be 
tween times. 

“At the end of three years I had | finished my 

course-—my nerves, too, and I went back to the farm 

to rest up. This did me some good, but I kept on 
drinking coffee, not realizing that it eaused my trou- 
ble, and later accepted a position in a bank. 

“About this time I ‘was married and my acquaint 
ances called me ‘Slim.” On the advice or a friend, 

my wife began to serve Postum ,and she made it 
right from the start (boiled it 15 minutes after boil- 

ing actually starts). I liked it and have used it ex- 
clusively?* for three years. I am no longer dubbed 

slim, my weight has increased 60 pounds and I have 
nerves. to stand any strain without & flinch. And I 
have increased my, salary and my shares of bank 

stock. I ean work 15 hours a day, sleep soundly and 

get up feeling like a neaithy boy.” "There's a Rea- 

son.” \ ; 

Name given by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich. 

Read “The Road to Wellville,” in pkgs. 

‘ Ever read the above letter? A new one appears 

from time to time. They are genuine, true and ful 

of human interest.     
    

  

     



  

  

MAJOR HARRIS’ CAREER COMES TO A CLOSE. 

Member of Alabama Railroad Commission and Distin- 

guished in State’s Public Life for Forty 
Years. 

Major John G. Harris, associate member of Ala- 

bama Railroad Commission, former state superinten- 

dent of education and for forty years prominent in 

public life in Alabama, is dead at the home of his 
daughter, Mrs. L. G. Dawson, on South McDonough 

street. The end came yesterday morning at 7 o'clock 

after a protracted illness, which, however, did not 

become dangerous until two days ago. 

Major Harris lacked a few days of being 74 years 

of age. At the age of 72 he made one of the longest 

and most protracted canvasses ever made in Ala- 

bama for a place on the rallroad commission. By his 

own efforts and on his dwn merits and reputation he 

run the race in a most unusual political year and al- 

though allowed but a small chance when the can- 

vass began, ne was an easy winner. The energy and 

purpose that characterized his whole life was illus- 

trated in that remarkable race, an energy which had 

been notable for forty years. past. 

Entry Into Public Life. 

Major Harris went into public life when he was 

drafted to run for congress in the west Alabama dis- 
triet of the black belt in reconstruction times. He 

was a Confederate soldier, and after the war en- 

gaged in practice of law at Livingston. The blacks 

outnumbered the whites in the .district, and it was 

known that no democrat had a chance to win, Major 

Harris was called to lead a forlorn hope. So brave 

and so energetic a fight did he make that his Repub- 

lican competitor won by a much smaller majority 

than was expected. 

From that day until his death at a ripe and full old 

age Major Harris was prominent before the people 
of Alabama. 

In 1874 it was practically certain that the state 

convention of democrats would nominate him for lieu- 
tenant governor, but he firmly refused to allow his 

name to be presented. For many years after in ev- 

ery campaign he was a democratic nominee for elec: 

tor or delegate. 

When President Cleveland began his administra- 

tion at Washington he named Major Harris as regis- 

ter of the land office in Montgomery and he served 

out the term with faithfulness. Shortly after its con- 

clusion he was nominated and elected state superin- 

tendent of education. His administration of the du- 

ties of this office is one of which his friends have 

always been proud. The duties were most accepta- 

bly discharged. He took an active Interest in the 
welfare of the schools and he traveled from one end 

of the state to the other to give them his personal 

supervision. | He gave a new dignity to the office of 

state superintendent of educatipn, which in the 

old days, unlike it is now, was not considered one 

of the important state offices. 

On the Railroad Commission. 

In 1906 Major Harris announced for membership 

of the railroad commission. He stated at the time 

that he never asked anybody’s permission to, and that 

he was not running in the interest of any faction. 

He went about the canvass in his own way. He 
traveled hundreds of miles and although his personal 

acquaintance was one of the largest in the state, 

he widened it in the trips he made to every gec- 

tion of Alabama. 

The result was his triumphant election. He pre- 

pared for the discharge of his duties with the same 

purpose and energy that had always cnaracterized 

- him: He beuneved that a great many of the difficul- 

ties which nad originated between the railroads and 

the people were due to misunderstandings, and that 

they could be removed oy having the people to know 
the railroads better and having the railroads under- 

stand and know the people better. He settled per- 

sonally a great many of the difficulties which arose 

before they came before the railroad commission. 

Where complaints of poor service or unjust treat 
ment were made he investigated and he was usually 

successful in removing friction or cause of friction. 

THE ALASAMA BAPTIST 

In the midst of this labor, when he was doing fine 

work for, his people and his state, he was stricken 

with disease, brought on, fit is pelieved, by his trav- 

eling and exertions in the discharge of his official 
duties. | 

Major Harris was a native of Alabama, having 
been in Hale county} July 10, 1834. His father 

was Page Harris, a pioneer settler of Hale, who came 

from North Carolina. The family was one of the 

most prominent in Hale | county in the ante-bellum 

days. John G. Harris was sent to school at the 
famous Green Springs academy in Hale county. Af- 

ter completing his cours¢, he went to Lebanon uni 
versity, in Tennessee, where he took a course, and 
from which he was graduated in 1858. 

It Is a fact worthy of note that he pald his own 

way through college and: that he began the practice 

of law without a dollar.i He first opened an office 

in Greensboro, where he was successful. His career 

at the bar was interrupted by the war and he volun- 

teered as a private in a Greensboro company. But 

his service In the army was rendered with credit 

and distinction. An army comrade said of him re 

cently: “He was a splendid soldier. There was 

none better.” ] 

His superiors recognifed his excellence as a sol- 

dier, tor he was rapidly promoted until when the war 

closed he had the rank of major. 

His marriage took place in the first year of the 

war. In 1861 he was married to Miss Mary J. Brown, 
the daughter of a prominent Sumter county fam- 

ily.” Her father, John E. Brown, was a large plant: 

er, living near Sumterville. Major Harris’ wedding 

tour was interrupted that he might join his command 

at Maile. 

  

After the War. 

When the war was bver he returned to Sumter 

county for the practice of law, opening an office at 

Livingston. To this law office there came the draft 
on him, in 1874, to rux for congress in the interest 

of the white people of the district, a call which chang- 
ed in a large degree the course of his life. 

For many years Major Harris was prominent in 

the Masonic circles of Alabama. He early united 

with that order and {hroughout his life he mani- 

fested a keen Interest lin Masonry and all that per 

tains to it. His fellow Masons were pleased to honor 

him with several high Offices and he was looked upon 

as ong of the SUSE Sresibers of the order in Ala- 

bama. Few Masons of the state had ever visited so 

many [subordinate lodges as he. 

Major Harris had been Grand Master of the Grand 
Lodge of Masons of Alabama and he had been Grand 

High Priest of the Grand chapter. 
He was a deep studdnt of Masonry and he had de 

livered many lectures of topics connected with Ma- 

sonry.. His Masonic addresses had -been collected 

and published together with the addresses he had 

delivered on eucational topics. 

Major Harris made ja profession of religion in his 
early years and maintained his profession consist- 

ently to the day of hig death. He became a member 
of the First Baptist thurch of Montgomery on his 

removal to this city in 1886. A leading man in his 

own denomination he ‘was generous in his feeling to- 

ward (all others and fejoiced always in any success 

to the common cause.; 

At one time he wag president of the International 

Sunday School convention. For many years he was 

owner and editor of the Alabama Baptist. He rep- 

resented his denomidation in many capacities both 
local land general, ahd was known for wisdom in 

counsel and loyalty In devotion. He was a highly 

valued member of associations, conventions and of 

the state board of missions. 

In his own local church in Montgomery he was a 
faithful member, taking interest in all church affairs, 

contributing te their support. His conspicuous fig- 

ure will be missed in religious assemblies in Mont. 

gomery and throughout the state, 
In addition, Major Harris was connected with oth- 

er fraternities, notahly the order of Masons, having 

been at one time grand master. He was a man eas! 
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of ‘the church furnish the music. The Masonic 
fraternity attending the church in a body, will take 
charge of the services at 

vertiser, July 8. Pi | 

HOME, SWEET HOME. 
  

Looking | Backward. 

Turn backward, turn backward, oh Time in thy 
flight, { : 

And make me a child in just for tonight. 
How often in the stilly hours of night have our 

thoughts turned toward the dear old home, where we, 

with father and mother, 

gathered together to read God's word and sing dis 

praises! It was an humble home, but in every sense 
of the word it was home, sweet home. Father and 

ones, have gone to that 

clime and are basking in the sunshine of Jesus" love. 

To a home He has prepared for them and the sweet 
thought is we will go, too, some day when the mists 
have rolled away. ‘The blessed book says, In my 

Father's house are many mansions. If it were not 
so I would have told you, I go to prepare a place 
for you, that where I am there ye may be also. 
While our earthly home is mo more as it was, we 
can with joy unspeakatile look forward to our heav- os 

enly home, where Jesus reigns. No sorrow nor sick- 

ness ever enter that home, but our Master is there, 
and when He gets ready for us He will call us. Sin- 

ner friend, don’t negléct this great salvation, but 

seek the Lord while He may be found.. Call upon ° 
Him while he is near, for God gave His only begot- 

ten Son that you might live and join your loved 

ones in that sweet home. Repent, believe and come 
to Christ and be saved. The plan of salvation is sim- 
ple and plain; no need for you to wait for tomorrow's 

sun; it may never rise, 

day is all you can call your own; tomorrow never 

comes. One look backward at father and mother 

and the dear old home and then press forward to 

the home above. Lovingly, W. P. CLARK. 

  

DIFFERENT NOW p 

Athletes Find Better Training Food. 
  

It was formerly the belief that to become strong, 
athletes must eat plenty of meat. 

This is all out of date now, and many trainers 

feed athletes on the well-known food, Grape-Nuts, 

made of wheat and barley, and cut the meat down 

to a small portion, once a day. 

“Three years ago,” writes a Mich. man, “having be- 

come interested in athletics, I found I would have to 

stop eating pastry and some other kinds of food. 

“I got some Grape-Nuts and was soon eating the 
food at every meal, for 1 found that when I went 
back on the track I felt more lively and active. 

“Later 1 began to drink Postum in place of cof- 
fee and the way [| gained muscle and strength on 

this diet was certainly great. On the day of a field 

meet in June I weighed 124 pounds. On the opening 

of the football season in Sept. I weighed 140. I at. 

tributed my fine condition and good work to the 

discontinuation of improper food and coffee, and the 

using of urape-Nuts and Postum, my principal diet 

during training season being Grape-Nuts. 

“Before | used Grape Nuts I never felt right in the 

morning—always kind of ‘out of sorts’ with my stom- 

ach. But now when I rise I feel good, and after a 
breakfast largely of Grape-Nuts with cream and a 
cup of Postum, I feel like a new man. " “There's 

a Reason.” 

Name given by Postum Co. Battle Creek, Mich. 

Read “The Road to Wellville,” in pkgs. 

Ever’ read the above letter? A new ome appears 
from time to time. (They are genuine, true and full 
of human interest. | : 1 hh 

| 
| 

e grave—Montgomery Ad- 

Harden not your heart. To-~ 

sister and brother, have 
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THE LAUDERDALE aarti AS- 

| SOCIATION. | 
; a — I 

I beg to remind you that! the Lau- 
derdale County Baptist Association 

meets with Liberty church on Friday, 

Augst 17, 1908. The brethren at Lib- 

erty, I am informed, are making spe- 
cial preparation | for a great meeting 
of the association, which, it is hoped, 

will be toowed by a serles lof revival 
meetings. A Will mot every church in 
the association be sure to send mes- 

 sengers bearing | good news of the 

work done during the present year? 

Look over the minutes of | the last 

meeting of the association and see if 
you are a member of any ot the com- 
mittees, and if 80, please gather all 

the information that you can on your 

subject, and come prepared to do good 

work. If you can not ibly attend 

the association, write a letter. ‘We 
_bhad some very helpful letters from 
brethren at the last meeting. 

~ Examine the tables of membership 

and contributions. Go jover, your 

church statistics at the next meeting 

and see that your letter is well and 

accurately prepared. If you have mis- 

placed your copy of the minutes, write 
me and Iiwill send you another. 

I. hear that great interest is" being 

manifested in nearly all the churches 
in Sunday school work. The church- 
es at Florence hope to send visiting 

committees to each ' of the other 

churches in the association before 
the meeting, -and they earnestly de- 
sire that other churches send to them 

visiting committees. I 'recommend 
this movement, which will increase 

our acquaintance with one another 

and enlarge the experience of our 

-_young people in Sunday school work. 

Call these matters to the attention 

of your church, and let us all make a 
vigorous and prayerful campaign for 

the Master's cause from now until the 
meeting of the association. 

I would greatly appreciate a letter 
from you, on the subject of our as 

sociational work. Yours fraternally, 

f JOHN T ASHCRAFT, Mod. 

(A good way for moderators to in- 

.terest the churches in| the associa 
tion.) ; 
  

A GOOD MEETING. 
Revival at Dallas Avenue church. 

Our meeting, which closed June 30th, 
was a great success in many ways. 

The pastor was assisted by Evange- 
"list W. J. Ray, who did the preach- 

ing; and 'W. H, Carson, who directed 
the singing. - Our church was greatly 

pleased with their services. We re 

gretted very much to see the meeting 

close so soon. | feel sure that the in- 
fluence of the meeting will continue. 

We had twenty additions to our 
“membership, fourteen by experience 
and six by letter. Our church ‘was 

greatly revived and I believe we are 
in a good condition to make progress. 
Ray is very much in earnest and has 

but one object in view in all that he 
does, and that is the progress of the 
cause of Christ. We are fortunate to 
have in our ranks such a man as Ray 
and we should try to make the best 
possible use of him. Brother Ray led 
the church to contribute more than 

the pastor to the Baptist 10 to 

al sessions. 

missed to their homes, 

_ go hens ce,” wiil never be SOTEOHEfem : 

state convention before he left us. He 
was very anxious to raise the pastors 

salary, but decided to leave that with 
the church.—J. 8. Dunlap, pastor. 

  
  i 

_umns with business notices, but it 

seems necessary sometimes to do 80. 

Our brethren are prone to forget that 
in the piping summer days it’ takes 
quite as much money to keep the pa- 

per. going as it takes in the keen and 
crisp autumnal days or when the icy 

winter winds are blowing. Here are 

‘printers, the editors, the landlord; the 

white paper merchants, the clerks, Un- 

cle Sam with his postage bill and in- 
numerable others all asking for their 

money with a regularity that is appall- 

ing. | We have earned the money and 

have got it for them, but unfortunate- 

ly we have got it—to borrow the: 

Central Presbyterian’s phrase—in the 
pockets of our brethren. We appeal 
to them not to forget us. It is almost 

wholly a matter of thoughtlessness. 

A subscriber who owes for a year or 
for {wo or more years thinks it is a 
small matter that need not be lodk- 
ed after promptly. But when, as at 

ik i some thousands agree in pht- 
ting this small matter aside, we sweat 

and suffer at this end of the line. In 

a word, then, don’t fail to send ‘your 

renewal by the next wall —Religius 

Hersld. 

  

Di. George W. Truett, of Dallas, 

Texas, had the most difficult task to | 
perform of all who took part in the 
long program of the twelfth National 
Sunday school convention at Louis- 

ville, the conducting of the devotion- 

The combination of con- 

ventjon-fatigue with the excessively 
hot weather of convention week dou- 

bled the difficulty of winning and hold- 

ing an audience of five thousand per- 

sons to worshiptul, reverent attention. 
But Dr. Truett had a message that had 
him; and every time he spoke, wheth- 

er in extended address or in only the 

briefest prayer, his quiet masterful 

ness and vibrant, searching voice still- 

ed the great audiences and carried 
them with him into the very presence 
of the Master. His opening address 

with the convention motto as its text, 

“We would see Jesus,” and the mes- 

sage with which the workers were dis- 

; “Arise, let us 

  

Ss. B. Times. 

We have just closed a good meeting 

at [Flat Creek. The meeting lasted 
eleven days and nights; the church 

was greatly revived and twenty-seven 

added. Rev. D. W. Morgan was with 
us for five services in which he did 

some very strong preaching and won 

hig way to the people's hearts. Breth- 

ren Freeman, Sloan and Dobbs are the 

deacons, and I am sufe no pastor was 

ever blessed with men who were more 
loyal than these.—W. M. Olive. 

  

  

  

IF YOU WANT TO HELP US TIDE 
OVER THE DULL SUMMER 
MONTHS, ARRANGE TO PAY UP 
AND IN ADVANCE AT THE CON- 
VENTION. MANY WHO ATTEND 
COULD DO IT WITHOUT [ANY 
TROUBLE. 

  

of your paper. 
| blessed me and my church here at the 

i Lo i 

We do not like to burden these col- 

| A GOOD MEETING." 

1 wish to speak through the columns 
The Lord has greatly 

First church, New Decatur.” I began 
my meeting the Sth and on the 15th 

Brother J. R. Wiggs, of Memphis, 

Tenn., came to my assistance and did 

the preaching to the close, the 28th. 

Brother Wiggs came with the pure, 

untarnished gospel of Jesus Christ in 

BE “simple and forceful way, which was 

‘received to the delight of my people. 

Everybody has a warm place .in their 
hearts for him and will be glad to 

have him again. The oldest member 

of the church says it was the best 
meeting that has ever been in the De- 

caturs, We had the old time power, a 

‘real Pentecostal outpouring of the 

Holy Spirit. It was a great meeting 
and eternity alone will tell the re 

sults in full. We had twenty-nine 

additions, twenty by baptism, nine ‘by 
letter and 25 or 30 conversions that 

we know of. Several backsliders warm- 

ed up and the devil is #till on the run. 

Since I began my pastorate the 1st 

of May I have received in full thirty- 

eight members into the church. I 

want to say that Brother Wiggs is one 

of the most lovely men to work with 

I ever met. I trust that God will spare 

him many years to tell the old, old 

story of the Christ that died for the 

sins of the world. The Lord is great- 

ly blessing me and my work and I 

ask every reader of this paper to pray 
; for us that God will still lead us on 

. to greater things. Long live the edi- 

tor and readers. To God be all the 

glory. v E. MERRELL. 

924 Sherman street, New Decatur, 

Ala. 

  

  

— 

FROM DOTHAN. 
  

I have been busy this summer in 
meetings. I did my first work this 

year at Ardilla. We have a live Sun- 

day school, four miles from town. We 

have a home department, cradle roll 
and Normal Sunday school class study- 
ing volume 1. “They won't work but 
can be worked.” Some of the home 

department have joined the school. 

The next place was Webb. We had a 

very good meeting, but were obliged 

to close it too soon. We received sev- 

en members. They have a live Sun- 

day school and will take up volume 

1 of the Normal studies soon. The 

beloved J. W, Owens, of Headland, 1s 

their pastor. Webb is a prosperous 

little town on the Central of Geor- 
gia railroad, ten miles east of Dothan. 

The Baptists nave a fair play in that 

country. ; 

This week I ran a meeting out at 

Newton Springs. Two years ago the 

brethren met to dissolve the church, 

but decided to wait a while. ‘We re- 
‘ celved twenty-eight members, organ- 

ized a Sunday school, started a prayer 

meeting and raised the pastor's sal- 
ary nearly one-nalf more than it was. 
I have never seen the Spirit work as 

it did there. We met about 5 o'clock 

one evening to organize a Sunday 
school. As I went into the services 

I noticed a girl erying, / but couldn't 

find out the trouble. Her father and 

    
mother started home with her, but she 
broke down and told the Pm she wanted, 

to join the church. They brought her 

back and she was happily converted, 
The Baptist is a regular visitor to 

our home and may the Lord bless you 
in your work. H 

We are to have a Bunday school 
convention the 2d In July, If you win 
send me some sample copies I win 
give them out and do all I can for you. 

I am yours in the work, 

J. Mm ROGERS. 
> 

A GOOD MEETING. 

I thought to tell the readers of our 
paper how the Lord has blessed us 
with a glorious revival. Brother W. 
D. Hubbard has been with us and he is 
a power as a presenter of the truth 

as it is in our Savior: 

There has been 4 great work 
wrought in our church and commu 
nity. We have feasted on the bread 

that comes down from heaven and 

feeds the hungry soul. The Lord has 

done great things for us, whereof we 

rejoice and take courage. Brother 
Jones will begin his {tent meetings 

next week. The first’ will be held at 

Dickinson on the 12th.’ We are ex- 

pecting great things from God, our 

Father, through these meetings. Our 
association bought a tent and Brother 

P. M. Jones is going to hold meetings 
at different points. The pastors are 
going te help him all they can, and 
they are going to take turns on Sun- 

day so as to let him fill his appoint 

ments to his own people, 80 his 

churches will not suffer on account 

of this work. Oh, for more conserva- 

tive men of power that are willing to 

spend ‘and be spent that the people 

may have the truth taught to them 

as it is revealed to ub in God's word. 

We want Brother Hibbard to come 

once a year and feed ‘us on the bread 

of life. May the Lord bless his work 

and make us a great people, because 
we love him and are willing subjects. 
The results of the meeting: 15 by 

baptism, 8 by letter. ‘Rejoice with us. 

Yours in Christ, F. N. DUNAWAY. 

Greatest revival ever known in his 

tory of Mineral Spripgs.—P. O. Wat- 

son. § 

  

  

  

  

During a meeting of four weeks fol- 

lowing ministers visited us: Revs. 

Dobbs, Banner and Lassiter; all de- 

serving much credit for faithful work 

in bringing souls to Unrist. 

During revival 29 were added to M. 

E. church and 27 to. Baptist; on last 

Sunday night three more joined Bap- 

tist, : 

Holy Spirit is doing a great work 

for us and we desire the prayers of 

all the Christians that read your pa: 

per, that this good work may continue 

and that the people ot Mineral Springs 

may enjoy religion dnd see their boys 

and girls saved. Best wishes to your 

paper. i 

. | REV. wigs. Pastor M. E. 
W.R. SEYMOUR, Pastor Bap. 

  

          
  



  

  

  

  

MAJOR JOHN G. HARRIS AS | KNEW HIM. 

  

; By W. B. Crumpton. 
"Our acquaintance began just thirty years ago. 

Probably that, 1878, was the first year he attended 

the Baptist State Convention. He advocated the 
starting of a fund for the support of aged and in- 

firm ministers and Introduced resolutions looking to 

that end. Like many another layman, when he 

found ‘out the good of a convention, he never missed 

another session until the last few years, when he 

became aware of falling strength, 

It was probably five years before anything was 

done with his pet measure, but he was faithful, bring 
ing it forward every year. Finally it was he who 

made the motion that the aged and Infirp ministers’ 

fund be put upon the list of benevolences for which 

regular collections should be asked of the churches. 

It was in this way this fund came under the control 
of the State Mission Board. For twenty years the 

" fund, never large, has been helping God's old, tired 

servants. Whatever may come of it, in some sense 

it will be a monument to the faithful layman who so 

persistently advocated its establishment. 

When Major Harris became the owner of the Ala- 

bama Baptist, I became most intimate with him—a 

partner in paper ownership one year. I found him 

everywhere, under all circumstances, as his thou- 

sands of friends all over Alabama knew him, genial, 

: honest Jair and faithful. 

He loved the denomination and all its work. The 

Alabama Baptist was his pet. He gave it, without 

reserve, to the denomination for its use. He was 

‘never exactly reconciled to parting with it. He 

was anxious to be useful He sald: “Somewhere 

between the pew and the pulpit there ought to be & 

place for a layman to be useful and I am going to 

try to fit into that place.” He prepared numerous 

lectures which he delighted to deliver as occasion 

offered. Time and again he filled pulpits in the ab- 

sence of pastors and more than once supplied pas- 

torless churches for several months, 

He was my friend. When in deepest trouble he, 

more than almost any other, extended to me the 

sympathy of ‘a brother's heart. 

We shall miss him now that he has gone from us. 

Heaven's benedictions be upon the daughter who so 

tenderly cared for him and upon all whom he loved. 

  

THE 8. 8. CONVENTION ACTION. 

  

The committee on nominations is made up of one 

from each state and province. I was the committee- 

man from North Carolina. 

For many years it has been the custom of the con- 

vention to name the International Lesson Committee. 

The committee on nominations nominates this les- 

son committee. 

It has been the custom for thirty-six years to place 

on this committee three Methodists, three Presbyte- 

rians and three Baptists. There are six other mem- 

bers. These are passed around among the smaller de- 

nominations. 

In the nominating committee three Presbyterians 

were named, one for the South, one for the north and 

one for Canada. The same was done for the Meth- 

odists. When it came to the Baptists the names of 

Prof. J. R. Sampey, of Louisville; Prof. Ira M. Price, 

of Chicago, and Prof. J. H. Farmer, of Toronto, were 

presented. The first two were unanimously selected 

by the committee. When it came to Professor Far- 
met: objection was made by some of the Canadian 

menibers of the committee. I asked them to name a 

Baptist man who would be acceptable. The objector 
named Prof. F. Tracy, of Toronto. Prof. Farmer is 
professor in a Baptist university; Prof. Tracy in a 

government university. | withdrew the name of Prof. 

Farmer and placed in nomination that of Prof. Tracy. 

The committee refused to place him on the list; it 

also refused to place on the name of Professor Horr, 

of Newton Theological institution, who was noniinat- 

ed. In the place of Rev. O. P. Gifford, Baptist, who 
had been our third member, the nominating commit: 

  

| 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 
tee refused to elect wat Professor Tracy or Pro- 

s
s
s
:
 

fessor Horr |and instead placed on the lesson com- 
mittee the name of Prof. \W. G. Morehead, of Ohio. 

I entered my protest before the committee and an- 
ngunced my intention to take the matter beforé the 
convention, ! 

iTh committee closed tq work at midnight on Fri- 

day night. On Saturday morning the nominating 

committee reported. I infroduced my resolution. Dr. 

Morehead is a United Presbyterian, which gave to 
the Presbyterian family four members and to the 

Baptists only two. It wa§ not fair to our people. 1 
wanted to say so to the convention. Dr. Joseph 

Clark, Methodist, of Colusabus, Ohio, moved to place 

my resolution on the table. Judge John Stites, of 

Louisville, Presbyterian, was presiding. I asked if I 

might make a statement.;, He said that a motion to 

table was not debatable, | | was refused an opportu- 

nity to make a statement and the thing was railroad- 

ed through by a rather high-handed species of gag 

rule. { ’ 

As | walked oft the platform, Dr. Van Ness said, 

Old fellow, you died game.” My reply to him was, 

I'm not dead yet.” We Rave more than two millions 

of white Baptists in the South, and while we have no 

kick about our own treatment the species of unfair 

treatment to our denomination by this convention 

and the shutting off of the opportunity for the con- 

  

‘sideration of a minority report brought in by a Bap- 

[tist affecting the representation on this most impor- 

tant inter:denominational committee in the world 

may well afford to as the opportunity to do some 
thinking. | 

| B. W. SPILLMAN, in Western Recorder. 
June 20, 1908. 

  1 
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SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPARTMENT. 

Since last January hundreds of Sun- 
day school teachers and pupils in Ala- 
bama have used with great conven- 
fence and profit the little five-cent 
copy oi John's Gospel which I recom- 
mended in this paper and in my insti- 
tute work. 

For some time past I “have been 
looking for a corresponding help on 
the lessons from July to December, 
when we study the period of the indi- 
vidual kingdom of Israel, the days of 

Saul, David and Solomon. I believe 
I' ‘have -at last] discovered the best 

small book on this period, one seldom 

treated alone. The book which I have 
selected to recommend begins with 
the conditions ‘which led Israel to 
ask for a king | and closes with the 

division. 

This book is intended especially for 

class stady IN CONNECTION WITH 
THE BIBLE. It is arranged in les- 
sons with questions calculated to 
bring about thoughtful study and dis- 

cussion. It is paper bound, of con- 

venient size andl easily carried In a 

side-coat pocket, It is cheap enough 

for all members of the older classes 
to have a copy: 

| A number of teachers have written 
me for just such a book and this is 
what | have suggested. 

| The book is “The Days of the Kings 
of Israel,” published by the Pligrim 
Press, of Chicago, and sold by them 
at 25¢ per copy, cheaper per dozen. 

Any teacher who desires to put such 

a book into the class study course 
and will so write the publishers, I am 
sure will receiye a copy for inspec- 

tion. i 

| 1 should be glad to know of the suc- 
cess any class [has with this supple: 
mental course, 

ls cl E. CROSSLAND, 
i 8. 8. Secretary. 

| Box 13, Montgomery. 
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. ARE WOM SELFISH? 

A brother who ought to know told me they were. 
Seeing them spread themselves out in the seals on 
the trains, one might think they were. The traveler 

sees them, hundreds of times, take two full seats and 

sit perfectly unconcerned ‘while the car is being pack- 

ed. Women of all sorts; young and old and crippled, 
pass, looking wistfully at the occupant of the double 

seats, but she seems not to see or hear. A much. 
traveled friend said: “I have given up my seat 
many times to the fair sex, which they received with . 

never a word of thanks." 

The women who go to church ought certainly: to 

be unselfish. They of all others ought to-be most 

anxious not to throw any obstacles in the way of 

men attending church. | A friend of mine said: “I 
had to take a back seat in a city church once to hear 

Dr. Mullins. Two minutes after I had taken my seat 

I said to myself—the guestion “Why have men quit 

going to church? is answered.” This wag before the 
advent of the “Merry Widow” hat. How much worse 

it is now. 

After speaking to city congregations for several 

Sundays, where the men dodged their faces from 
side to side to get a peep at the preacher through 

the sea of merry widows, it was refreshing to get 

out in the country where the old. fashion prevailed 
of separating the sexes. : We 

How the men did seem to enjoy the. privilege. I 

couldn't keep from congratulating them on their free- 

dom. Our church going women ought to be bold" 

enough to set a style all theft. own. Leave the hats 

at home when they go to-church or remove them on 

entering. A small parasol would answer every pur- 

pose to keep off the sun. They tell me no woman 

thinks of wearing a hat in a theater. I believe it is 
the duty of Christian women to bring about this re- 

form. If théy want men to go to church and enjoy 

the services they should remove every impediment, 

so far as they can. 

* This is not written to make fun, but in all serious- 

ness. 

- Hundreds of thoughtful men are kept away from 

God's house on account of the hat nuisance. Until 

our sisters reform on this line I am going to believe 

“women are selfish.” W. B. C.. 

  

INVENTIONS. 

  

There is no wider field of opportunity today than - 

that of invention. This is said with no reference to 

air ships or perpetual motion machines. Many of 

the inventions which have cost the least amount of 

labor and have brought the largest returns have been 

very unimportant. The hairpin with a crook:to it, 

the pencil with an eraser on the end of it, and the 

little hook which takes the place of button holes upon 
shoes are samples of inventions that seem small, but 

which brought great profit. The successful faven- 

tors are those who keep their eyes open for some- 

thing which seems to be lacking and then by the ex: 

ercise of their ingenuity supply the need. The field 

is open to all, as reference to the patent office rec. ° 

ords will sfiow. Men, women and children will be 

found represented. But as yet no one has discov- 
ered a way to make delinquents pay up. 
  

Sunny Soutk, Ala., June 18, 1908. 
Dear Brother Barnett: Permit me to say that we 

are getting along fairly well with our work. We are 

trying to put new life in our churches since we got 

back from the convention and are planning for the 

summer's work. Brother R. M. Hunter, of Samson, 

will help me at County Line August, the fourth Sun- 

day, and Mt. Vernon the fifth Sunday. May every- 

body take notice andl come to church. I want to say 
that the Baptists are getting better all the time, and 

I don't know why I can’t get more of my people to 

take it; it's sad. May ‘God bless you in the work. 

I will do all T can for you. I expect to read the 

) aptist every week as long as I have got my eyesight. 

Yours truly, Ww. V. VICE. 

wy 
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“THE GOSPEL IN THE OPEN AIR | 

{IR 
By GIPSY SMITH | 

        

Qpen Air Treatment Needed. 
What you need in America religiously is open air 

treatment. If you want to do the work that Christ 

originated the church to do you will have to get out- 
‘side your buildings. What we- really need is to stop 

talking and begin doing. The most uncommon thing 

m the world, I think, is a bit of dennite, honest com- 

mon sense in Christian work. | Christ did not say 
build a chureh and wait until the people come to you. 

""He said, “Go to the people.” From where you live, 

  

~ right from where you sit, there is a highroad to ev- 

ery unsaved man and woman, and when You want 
to,-you ‘will find the way to it. 

Vote-Getting vs. Soul-Winning. | 

I don’t know what you do in America, but 1 " 

know what we do in England. When we want to 

get at a man wha has a vote at election, it doesn’t 

matter how far he lives ‘from the polling booth, some- 

body finds out the way to his cottage, house pr man- 

sion. Somebody goes and knocks gently and [politely 

  

at the door of the cottage house or mansion and asks 
in:a very respectful manner to see the:proprietor, 

tenant or owner. If he is invited to come if to see 
the head of the household, when he gets into the 
room, no matter though he may be the poorest man, 
if he has a vote, he is treated as a perfect gentleman. 
If he has a bird in the cage, that bird is the most 

beautiful in the world, the sweetest singer he ever 

heard; if he has a flower full of consumption, he nev- 
er saw a flower like it before; if there is a dog play- 
ing on the hearth, they try to get friendly with the 

dog, and It’ there is a little child playing about the 

floor, they give it a penny or more. ‘Sometimes 

they take the child up on their knee and nurse it, and 

if its face is not altogether as clean as it might be, 
they will kiss the ‘child, but they have their eye on 

the vote all the time. They spend a bit of time with 

-that man and talk until they think they have him. 

If they are nat sure, they come again and again and 

again, untf they are sure that they or the other fel- 

low have him. When the day of voting comes they 

are not content with letting him walk to the polling 

' booth. They are so anxious to see that man landed 

that they send a chrriage and bring him wp | in style 

to vote. : ! 

When the lection is over and you want him to 

‘come to chur¢h, you ring a bell or you give, a tract 

‘or send somebody else to give it. Remember, Jesus 

Christ did nof send His love to the world; He came 
and brought His love with Him. If you want a man 

very especially to come to church you send a mis- 

sion worker or somebody; or it you go, you go with 

a scent bottle in one hand and a tract in the other. 

I submit that this is largely how Christian workers 

on four English speaking continents have been try- 
ing to save the man in the street, and he sees 

through the fraud. Fe says, “When you wanted my 

vote, you could come for me; when you want me to 

come to church and you meet me on the street and 

my face is. black you do not know me. When you 

want ‘me as much to ‘go to church- as to the {polling 

booth, you church people will take as much interest 
‘te get me there.” | It is time we ceased cant and 

- humbug in our. religion and begin to lift. | 

| Soul-Winning Costly. 

If you'want to catch men, you do not do it} by fits 

and starts. ItJs a life's work. It is easier to eéapture 

a city than to convert a soul. It is not easy work. 

It is blood and tears and agony and a dreary body 
and sleepless nights and suffering and sacrifice and 

loss and heartache and Good Fridays and Calvary 
+—and Heaven in it all. You do not do it by spas- 

modic efforts. You do not do it for a week; it needs 

  

' three hundred and sixty-five days in the year, ev- 

ery moment of which shall be consecrated to God 
and humanity, 

"| Points on Fishing. 
It you are going to fish for men, you must treat 

men with common sense and respect. When you go 

angling for a seven- pound bass—well, you have to 

§ 
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-same old rod, same old line, 

treat a bass with a 800d deal of respect, Hkewlse| a 

trout. I wonder. how ‘many of you ‘know how to 

catch a trout! If you had been bori’a gypsy, you 
would know now. I pity you people born in the city. 

I was born among thé flowers and dewdrops, the 
birds, the daisies and buttercups. I was born among 

the rabbits, the bushes ‘and hedge roses, where sin 

ineffable harmony. I was born in a field and you 

can't keep me in a flower pot. 

I could tell you a few stories on how to | eaten fish. 

I remember fishing in westein England. I got a rod 

and line and hook and float and a worm, and I fished ; 

for two hours and did not get a bite. An old fisher- 

man came along and he said, “Well, Mr, Smith, what 

are you doing?” I said, “I have been sent down here 
to fish.” “Well, you won't catch any fish with that 

bait,” he said. I said, “It is the best I have.” 

went the old chap and came back with some special 

kind of fish cut up, and said, “Try this.” In half an 

hour I got a bucketful of fish.” I changed my bait, 
that was all. You Christian workers have been fish- 
ing with one bait for thirty years or twenty-five years. 
It is like a man fishing for mackerel in a bucket of 

tap water. While you have been fishing with the 

old bait, and dreaming and hoping something would 

happen, the people have been drifting away from 

you and your bait. 

into the deep and get where the fish are. 

Tickling Trout. 

I found out another way of catching fish when I 
was a gypsy boy. When I went to the trout stream 

and they did not take my bait, I partly stripped, took 

my boots off and got in and began to feel for them. 

I hooked them on. There is such a thing as tickling 

trout. There are times when we can only save A 
man by handling. Your magnificent discourse is no 

good, your ten thousand dollar organ is no use and 
your beautiful high-toned music won't do. Somebody 

down there has a broken heart, and it needs to be 

handled and held by loving, tender, Christlike hands; 
it needs the throb of a warm heart, the whispering 

of a soul that'has gone through the same experience, 
Big Fish Caught By Unknown Fishers. | 

Do you know that some of the greatest souls have 

been converted through the agency of some un: 
known people? Some of the biggest fish that ever 
shone in gospel story have been caught by men ums | 
known themselves. We would never have heard of 
Andrew if he had not been Peter's brother. Andrew 

immortalized himself by giving to the Day of Pen: 

tecost ‘its first and mightiest preacher. Who knows 
the man’s name that pointed C. H. Spurgeon to 
Christ? I lived close to the little place, have been 
inside the little church where he was converted. The 
world does not know the man’s name that pointed 
Snurgeon to Jesus, but everybody that knows any: 

thing religiously knows Spurgeon’s name. 

There was a little man many years ago working 
on the roads with his pick and shovel. He was hap- 
py as.a saved man knows how to be and his face 
shining like a quarter of an acre of sunshine; and a 
gypsy man without a God, but longing for Him—had 
never looked inside a Bible in his life, did not know 
A and B—away back in that gypsy tent there were 

five little motherless children—he saw the roadman 

singing about his work and he went up to him and 
told him about the burden he had on his heart. The 
little roadman laid down his shovel and said, “I know 
what you want. You want Jesus.” And he preached 
Christ to that rough gypsy man and léd him to Christ, 
That gypsy man went into that gypsy tent and led 
his five children to Jesus, and that pld tent was lit 
up like an old cathedral, and some of the light that 
streamed out of that gypsy tent is dn this platform 
tonight. We do not know the old roadman’ s name, 
but he did something that day that will make Heav: 
en pulsate with hallelujahs. What you need is to 

let every fiber of your being, every thought of your 
¥ 

‘the transparent, beautityl thing 

| partner with 

Is almost a stranger ‘4nd where God leads in the . 

Away | 

same old hook, same 

Now you will have to launch out 

mind, every pulsation of your heart, every moment 

of the day be kissed by |the Powel off the Cross into 

at God Almighty 

means your lite to be; 

nership with Himself. The greatest honor that Heav- 

en confers on a human soul is to make him a co 
, the Infinite, to save the world. 

The Lord sever saved you simply to take you to 

Heaven. If He had only meant that He would have 
taken you the day He sdved you. “Ye are the light 

of the world.” “Ye are the salt of the | earth.” “Ye 

are the leaven in the lamp. " If those statements 

mean anything, they mean that we are to help God 

make His world better. Oh, do not let. these waves of 

joy and these songs of victory evaporate into senti- 

ment which is enly emotion. Go to work | and do some- 
thing. 

  
    

  

  

| Manchester's Great Church, 

I belong . to a church that shas never known a Sun- 

day in twenty-one years without conversions. There 

is the Acts of the Apostl¢s up to date! We have the 
Apostles and the Acts, téo. This church has grown 

from forty-five names to over six thousand. I don’t 
know anything in the world like it. I have been 

around the world once, have been on your grand con- 
t nent six times, have been to Africa and Australia; 

but I have seen nothing that approaches that work in 

Manchester. 

on that chureh, it would sound like & romance. It 
owes its growth to personal work. One of the surest 
evidences of the new birth is the desire to see some- 

body else saved. There are people in this city that 

you know and hobody else can get at 9 ‘well as you; 
and the Lora give you wisdom and lave and pathos 

and the passion which will lead you to the heart of 
these people. 1 was only born a gypsy boy, but I 

was converted tremendously. When God saved me, 

although 1 was only a child and could not read or 
spell my own name, I got a passion that has never 

' left me for the souls of people, and I praise God that 

I have never abated in my passion for, a moment. It 

grows with thé years, and I would rather die than 

lose it. The passion for souls means | pain, a tre 
mendous price, but it is worth it. I tell you I had no 
special qualification for the work, but I said to my- 

self, “I am going to help God get at somebody else.” 

If a gypsy boy without schooling, with no special 
gift, with no position, unknown, a little nobody, ¢an 
forge his way through the world until hundreds of 

thousands in thirty years have been brought to Christ 

—if a gypsy boy can do this, what might you not ac- 

complish? 

  

A PLEASANT TRIP. 

Some four weeks ago at the request of J. N. Webb, 

of Cherokee county, I joined him at Collinsville to 
make a trip through a pdrtion of DeKalb county in 
the interest of the Baptist school at Gaylesville, n 
Cherokee county. | 

We traveled about one ‘hundred and ten miles in 

buggies, thrice ascending and descending mountains. 

Our brother, Rev. J. B. Hamric, misdlonary of the 
DeKalb county association, sEompanisd us as our 
guide and host. 

We had appointments at thirteen eliurches. of 

course I was in a way canvassing for students for 

Howard college, as well as trying to help Brother 

Webb raise money for his school. We were joined 
on our journey by Brother| Stephens, a young preach- 

  
po
s 
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‘er of DeKalp county, who has spent some three half 

terms in the seminary at Louisville and who is now, 

free of charge to our people, traveling in the inter 

est of Sunday schools in his county. Brother Steph- 

ens impressed me very favorably as a wide awake, 

intelligent, consecrated man, a man iof force and 

great promise. { 

The time of our expedition was untorfunate, as the 
farmers were giving every hour and all their atten- 

  
tion to their crops, and yet we had fair audiences 

| i 
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ind He will lift you into part. 

It I ‘were tp give you a half-hour talk 
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and secured some money. Brother Hamric stood 
nobly by us. He is a faithful, fine brother, who is 
worth much to our cause in DeKalb county. 

un sowe places wo found our Baptiei cause pros- 

pering; elsewhere it was not thriving as we could 
wish. We met an excellent brother, pastor of sev- 

eral churches, who told us that last year a church 

which he was then (not now) serving gave him as 
salary, though able to pay perhaps two or {three hun- 

dred dollars, 

A aime and a dollar, 

A shirt and a collar. 

This was literally true. Fortunately our brother has 

health, help and a good farm. 

We met some noble mén and women on our jour- 

ney ,men and women who are giving thought and 

service to the Master's cause. . Sand Mountain is a 

place of vast possibilities. The land is fine, the homes 
of the people give evidences of prosperity; industry 
and prudent management are everywhere found. 

There our people will prosper beyond their present 

hopes when they shall awake more fully to the ne- 

cessity of more decided church support and of edu- 

cation. Of course many of the people there are glv- 

ing thought to these needs now, and their endeavors 

are bearing fruit. Our appointments lay far to the 

north of Albertville and Boaz, where the gallant Stod- 

ghill is doing, amid happy circumstances and with 

fine helpers, a great work. 

We met several devoted men whose labors are 

bringing things to pass. In Fort Payne and Collins- 

ville towns possessing many men and women of cul- 

ture and large views, one dear brother, Rev. M. Bris- 

coe, is doing the best work of his life and the people 

are devoted to him. 

‘As to the Gaylesville school it &hould rogive: the 

support of our people in Cherokee and the surround- 

ing counties. It is not necessary in this article for 

me to discuss the importance of learning that is 

elevated by faith in God, of schools whose guide is 
God's word. | Brother Webb, by his persistent ef- 

forts, his sacrifices, his indomitable energy and his 
courage has won the admiration of his people. | He 

has accomplished great things in a short time. May 

God grant him the richest success while he labors 

to give the people of his section, a high-grade, pro- 

gressive Baptist school. A. P. MONTAGUE. 
  

LITTLE “MYRL.” 

  

Icey Myrl Smithron was born February 22, 1900, 

and died January 8, 1908. Myrl was a bright girl. 

Of course het dear father a»1 mother were much 

grieved, but she h 1 mauy little iriends who regret- 

ted to give her up. Typhoid sr zed upon the little 
body and it was soon thought that she could not stay 

long, when at last God called for the little soul. It 

it sad to part with one like Myrl, but God makes. no 
mistakes. The father and mother should be com- 

forted in the thought that their dear child is resting 

in the paradise of God, where comes no trouble or 

pain, but one eternal rest and happiness. It is a sweet 

thought that we shall one day see all the good and 

pure if we only live for Him who died for us. | 

A. D. GLASS. 

  

Last spring I asked a member of the Ph. M. class 
in the seminary to name some of the strongest men 

in his class. After calling several names he added 
something like this: “And I guess Gwaltney is one 

of the strongest men in the class to have so little 

sald about him.” And by the close of the session I 
decided from what I could learn by meeting him in 
the class rooms and in private conversation that my 

friend was correct. Alabama is Indeed fortunate in 

capturing from Virginia Brother 1. L. Gwaltney, who 

has recently become pastor at Prattville. Happy 

Prattville! for she has one of the strongest and best 

young: men who went out from fhe seminary this 

year. H. ROSS ARNOLD. 
Maysville, Ky., June 18, 1908, 

    

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

_ “DUNNED To DEATH.” 

  

“Men are y Staying away from church because they 

are dunned to death for money,” says a Baptist 

preacher from somewhere!in Virginia In a letter 

which we saw the other day. “1 have had a thou 
sand conversions from my preaching in my time and 
never yet took a collection in my meetings,” he 
adds. i 

It is all in the point of view. That man is no 

doubt a Christian and a faithful minister according 

to his lights. And his lights reveal no prospect 

which pleases beyond forever giving milk to the 
babes. It is no doubt the sincere milk of the word 

this man from the mountains preaches, but it nour- 

ishes only babes. Consequence: There are tens of 

thousands of Baptist babes in the South, who have 
never been told that there was spiritual meat and 

that honest Christians should grow by feeding upon 

it, grow especially by giving themselves and their 
means to serve him who fave himself to -die for 

them. 

The lack, of this good man is serious, and we who 

have been led into a more adequate conception of the 

truth can remedy its consequences only by showing 

these thousands a truer iway. That means more 

mongy for Home and State Missions than ever be- 

fore. There are many thonsands still to evangelize, 

and this has so far been the main work of our do- 
mestic mission boards. There are tens of thousands 

who have had the milk, bit do not even know that 

there is such a thing as the meat of the word. And 

honest preachers like this; one still discount any ef- 

fort to provide a diet of meat, as a selfish, man- 
made scheme for getting money. _ 

“Stay away from church because dunned to death 

for money!” We are tempted to become humorous 
about that, and wonder how much “dunning” is nec- 

‘essary to produce this “depth” which yet leaves the 

fellow with enough life and sense to drag his covet- 

ous carcass to a point where he will not be able to 

hear the voice of one asking for a tithe of the money 

wherewith the Lord has blessed him, that it may be 

used in doing the Lord's iwork. Poor, misused fel- 

low, run quite away from hearing the milk of the 

word and pining in desolation because some eruel 

nurse of a preacher one (lay tried to administer a 
tiny bit of stronger food by asking for a dollar for 

-missions, or to help some orphan or struggling young. 

fellow seeking to prepare himself to preach! 

“Dunned to death!” If! there is no intermediate 
way by which these babes may be kept alive while 

they are taught to eat a stronger @let, it may be well 

if the poor fellows could he even “dunned to death” 
so far as presence in the sanctuary is concerned, for 

then the truth could be Hreached to a less reecalel- 

trant lot. 

But let no preacher be afraid of “dunning to death” 

the covetous church members. They will live beyond. 

a doubt in the flesh. They are harder to kill than 

the cat with nine lives, and will still have much 

strength wherewith to cry aloud with the cry which 

is hard to pacify. But the truth lovingly but faith- 

fully pggclaimed will reach them, will break through 

all the barriers of prejudice and covetousness. 

For many of these are truly the Lord's people, and 

the Lord's people can be led—though it is sometimes 

a task the performance of which is almost like unto 

martyrdom.-—Religious Herald. 

  

BAPTISTS TURNED DOWN. 
————— 

The International Sunday School Convention in its 

recent session in Louisville seems to have been 

bothered with some minor squalls. According to re- 

ports, one of the newly elected Methodist bishops, E. 

H. Hughes, jarred and displeased the conservative el- 
ement of the body by the, { exploitation of some “new 

thought” notions. 

But one of the most notable things in the conduct 

of the convention was its departure from what has 

been its custom through | thirty- -8ix years. The fif- 
teen members of the National Lesson Committee 
are elected by the convention. Hitherto this com- 

mittee has consisted of three Baptists, three Preshy: 
terians, three Methodists and six divided among the 

smaller denominations. The recent convention saw 

fit to change the proportion. On the committee now 

there are four Presbyterians and only two Baptists. 

B. W. Spilman was on the nominating committee. 

He did his best to preserve: the Bapust balance’ but 

failed. He carried a minority report before the con- 

vention, but his report was tabled and he was de- 

nied the privilege of a discussion of the report. 
¢ Perhaps the last of thé matter has not been heard. 

Anyhow, the incident serves to emphasize two 

things. Baptists are always at a disadvantage in 

any kind of a union or interdenominational ‘allfance. 
It is the exception when they do not get the worst - 
of it when they “join in” with other folks. That is 
one thing. The other taing is nearby and closely re- 
lated. No observing Baptist has failed to observe 

that as a rule other denominations combine against’ 
Baptisis when the pinch comes. : 

It might simplify mattérs and furnish a satisfac- 

tory solution of this international Sunday school af- 

fair if Drs. Price and Mullins should resign from the 

lesson committee and the Baptists should get out 

their own course of lessons and have their own les- 

son committee. —Word and Way. 

ANNIVERSARY SERVICE PALMETTO 

CHURCH. 

  

STREET 

  

Last Sunday was the second anniversary of our 

present pastor. We celebrated the occasion with a 

very interesting and profitable service. Reports were 

read from all the departments and agencies of the 

church, which were very gratifying and showed that 
we have peen making progress and that God has 

blessed the work. 

A few figures will give you some idea of what we 
have been doing in the last two years. Number of 

members received by baptism 128, by letter 113, by 
restoration 1, by statement 14, total 2566. Dismissed 

by letter 102, death-10, excluded 3, retired 46, total . 
161; nef increase, 95. Total membership 558. rr 

Total amount expended by ehurch for ail purposes 

$6,160.70. 

‘Amount -collected by: Ladies’ Aid Society for all : 

purposes, $335.10. ! 

Amount collected by Woman's Missionary Union 

for all purposes, $286.02. 

Amount collected by ladies of the chureh not -in- 

cluded in Aid Society land Missionary Union, $211.05. 

The Lord has blessed us in our Sunday school 

work also. We have made a good many changes and 

improvements in our school.: Although the actual 

membership has not Increased a great deal, at-the 

same time our progress in every other line has been 

very good. 

About four months ago we organized a B. Y. P. U.’ 

with a membership of 23. The work has gone stead- 

ily forward and out present membership is 84. We 

have some fine material in our "/nion and hope to de- 

velop them into strong, active servants for the Lord. 
Many of them have taken an active part in the Union 

and are roing forward in the Master's service. 

.~ All these bléssinzs have come under the leadership 

of God's servant, Rev, J. W. Sandlin, a ‘man whom 

we have learned to loye for his true, nnble, Christian 

character, the fearlessness with which he peaks. out 

for the Lord on any and all occasions. Besides the 

godly man God has sent us as our pastor, we have 

some of the truest servants for the Master to be: 

found anywhere. They have co-operated with their. 

pastor on any and all occasions. Always at their 
post, rain or shine, working for the Lord and the 

salvation of the lost, [not just ‘on Sunday, but” from 
Monday morning until Sunday night. With the co 

operation of such people and the help of God, our 
pastor has seen thie work prospering in his hands 

Would to God that al} our members were like these 

few faithful ones. What a glorious work we should 

do for the Lord. We have been doing somethifig, 

though, but we are not satisfied by any means, and 
expect to do even greater things in the years to come. 

ED 8. BARNES. 
i 
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ten miles to attend such a meeting. 

tual benefits. 
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SELFISH FRIENDSHIP. 

: ~ There is no form of personal friendship which is 

so mean and condemnatory as is that which pro- 
ceeds from the motive of sheer selfishness. He 

who professes ta be the glad friend of another person 

and is all the While seeking to gain from that one 

some kind of an advantage to himself is base in 

heart, though he may appear to be a Christian. So 

long as that man can obtain from the other one such 

help as he desires to get he wil 1seem to him to be 
his fervent friend; but if the other person comes to 
a time when he either can not or will note grant a 

requested favor to that one he will throw off all pre- 

tense of his being a friend. All past favors count 

for nothing. The helper may have exerted himself a 

great many times to render valuable service to the 

other one; he may have spent hours and even days 

without hope of reward, for the sake of that pro- 

fessed friend; but as soon as the latter one gets 
offended at the other man, even though om slight 

grounds, his appearance of friendship for him van- 

ishes. In many instan¢es—it does not stop there, 

for thie. favored one will manifest anger and hatred 
toward his helper. What a mean sort of friendship 
that is! And how very unworthy of assistance is 
sich a person! He betrays qualities of character 

of a very low type. | Is it true that such a person is 

a Christian? Our judgment of him is that if he be 
one He is exceedingly small, thin and of the poorest 

quality. Certainly if one assumes to be the friend 

- of another person and his leading motive be ‘that of 

getting from him all the assistance that he can se- 
cure, it is not true to say that he is a real friend. 

We may well hesitate to icall such a man or woman 

a genuine Christian. The New Testament definitiony They can freely quote from literary authors. 
of pure friendship is on a much higher plane than’ 

is indicated in the view | |which we have presented. 

True friendship consists in a regard of one person 
for another because of certain qualities which each 

admires in the other, irrespective of selfish consid- 

erations. Let your friendships be on an exalted 
plane. 
  

A STIMULATING EXAMPLE. 
LL | as 

Some examples of sagrificial devotion % a worthy 

cause have a much greater influence upon those who 

know of them than does a verbal appeal or an ex- 

press exhortation. A very stimulating example 

comes from a heathen country, an account of which 

is given in the Christian Work, of New York, as 
follows: “A recent letter from Rev. Eugene Bell, 
of the Presbyterian Mission in Korea, tells of a Bible 
study, class of three hundred men, which was held 
for two weeks at Kwangju. Twenty-five of these 

men walked over fifty miles to attend this study 
class, and all the members of the class paid all 
their own expenses.” We are wondering as to how 
many Christian people in our own state would walk 
fifty miles for the ‘purpose of attending religious 
services. Are there even ten men who would walk 

It may be said 

that there is no gecessity for any one in our state to 
‘walk so far for any religious service, because we 
have both publi¢ and private conveyances for the 

people, but we venture to say that even in our 

state there are sections where tests of this kind 

  could find opportunities. We do know that there are 

hundreds of professed Christians who will not walk 
even five miles for the purpose of attending services   
‘in their own church, and how about the many who 

live within a short distance of their house of wor- 
ship and yet remain away from it the most of the 

time? They do not prize their privileges. They set 
no value upon special opportunities for gaining spir- 

They refuse to help pay the. neces hs 

| i | 

! 
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sary expenses of maintaining church services. As, 
a contrast there is between.them and many people in: 

heathen lands! 
  

DON'T MISS THE CONVENTION. 

If you fall to go to Roanoke, you will be sure 

to regret it. Let the Baptists of Alabama make 
this the best convention yet held. 1t is our centen- 
nial year and the attendance ought to be recory’ 

breaking. If all our pastors, Sunday school super 

intendents, deacons and leaders in our woman's work 

could get together for a brief season, what a impe- 

tus it would be to the work! Make up your mind 

and go. 

  

THE GREATEST NEED. 

It is our conviction that the greatest need of the! 

most of Christian people in our land is a special cul: 

ture of their spiritual nature. It would seem, from 
the information which we get in a general way, that 
there is a lamentable neglect of this kind of culture, 

and that it Is true of the majority of Christians, We. 

have no means of knowing how much of such culture. 

is done in private ways. We must believe that there 

are thousands of Christians who, unseen by their fel- 

lows, daily give special attention to the nurture of 

their hearts. They have frequent communings with 

the Lord of their love. Each day they read the Bible, 

and by prayer and meditation convert that reaching 

into spiritual nourishment. But it is apparent that 

a very large number of others neglect such a course. 

Many of them do mguch to cultivate their mind. They 
Many of them do much to cultivate their mind. They 

have been graduated from high schools and col- 

leges. They keep closely informed on current events. 

They 

“know much about the world’s history. And many | 
have given particular attention to physical culture. 
A well developed and robust body is regarded as be- 
ing very desirable. We admit that culture of the - 

kind which we have referred to is commendable, We 

would encourage the proper training of the mind and 

body of all people. What we are emphasizing is the 

training of the true spiritual life of Christians. It is 
the neglect of this that is the bane of thousands in 

our churches. They are very weak, when they ought 

to be strong. They are ignorant of divine things, 

whereas they should be wise, and they would be if 
they had given due attention to the means of ob- 
taining wisdom. 

Paul complained of in some of his letters to the 

churches. 

babes, when it was time for them to be full ‘grown 
men and women in Christ. 

and holler culture by all members of our churches. 
5 . = 
. 
  

AN UNDESIRABLE CLASS. 

It is charged that a class of professional damage 

suit “inventors” has grown up in America, and that 

bolder members of this class go about purposely 

trying to get hurt in some mild way so that suit can 
be filed against some individual or corporation. Re- 

ports of instances in which personal injury is invited 

are doubtless exaggerated, but of one [thing there 

can be no doubt—thé damage suit evil has reached 
alarming proportions.and is costing the public mil- 
lions of dollars each year. The term public is used 
advisedly, because in the long run the public not only ; 

‘and bring to ‘the convention, it would help things 
‘mightily, seeing the board will be compelled to re- 

pays the judgments lodged against corporations, but 

also pays for the expensive legal system which cor- 

-porations are compelled to maintain. 

When the juror who is so liberal with the funds 

of others awakens to the fact that he must chp in 
with the balance of the public and foot the bill, then 

will the evil be corrected; just verdicts rendered in 

just cases, and plaintiffs taxed with cost fn cases of 

trumped-up character, 

‘| vices in our cities—J. 

‘using certificate plan, 

It was this same neglect which 
: mingham and Atlantic railroad. Trains on this line 

He told them that they were spiritual 

We plead for this higher 

RAE : 
PROGRAM OF MINISTERS’ SONEERENCE . 

RAC 

Roanoke, Ala.,, Monday and Tuesday, uly 20, 21. 

MONDAY, 20TH. ! 
8:00 p. m.—Prayer pesvice, J. H. Bush, 

Organisation] g | 

8:30—Sermop, J. M. Ty omas. fi 

| TUESDAY, 218T. i 

9:00 a. m,—Prayer service, J. R. Stodghill 

9:30 to 10:30 a. m.—Statement of. 44nominatioial 
principles, J, Ww. O'Hara. 

Should toese principles be preached . R M. Hunter. 

10:30 to 11 4--Coopertrion among Baptists. H. 

Foster. 

How to attain it, L. M, Bradley. 

11:30—Sermon, L. O. Pawson. : 

| AFTERNOON. i 
2:30—Prayer service, J. M. Green. | 
3:00—~How 1 prepare my sermons, J. G. Dickin- 

son, I. A. White. i 

3:30—How to make the prayer meetibg attractive, 

: J. R. Curry, J. 1J. Hagood and J. n. G. White. 
4: 00—Evangglism, { o Reese, B. 8. Ralley, P. M. 

Jones, 

5:00—Advantages of simultaneous evangelistic ser- 

Ray, E. E. George. 

What we hope for in| Birmingham by such ser- 

vice, Wallace Wear, | E 

NIGHT. } 

8:00—Prayer service, o. Ww. Sandhnt. | 

8:30—Sermon, Preston) Blake. 

Miscellaneous business 

It is expected that the president and ithe speakers 

' will see to the proper division of time. 

  

! 

CONVENTION RAILROAD RATES. 

Information received from several of ithe railroads 

leads me to believe that tickets will be sold from 
practically all points in Alabama to Roanoke conven: 

tion on July 20, 21, 22, good returning until July 25, 
at rate of 4 cents for round trip, plus 2§ cents. Del 

egates and visitors can learn rates from local ticket 

agents. Round trip tickets will be sold Instead of 

Ministers may find their 
“clergymen’s permits” cheaper. Those Who go from 
Calera and points north thereof will doubtless find 
best route via Talladega and the new Atlanta, Bir. 

leave Talladega at 4 p. m. and reach’ Roanoke lat 

7:32 p. m., and returning leave Roanoke at 8.35 a. 
m., reaching Talladega at 12:05 noon.. As rate is 

same via Calera for persons buying tickets at Bir 

mingham, they will likely find the most convenient 

“schedule over the L. and IN. via Calera and Talladega, 
on account of the more seasonable hours for depart- 

ure and arrival at Birmingham. 
Those who go' from ether points will find good 

connections. in most cases via Montgomery and Ope- 

lika. : WM. Ad DAVIS, 

Anniston, Ala. Chaltman Transportation Com. 

    
} 
  

Brother Crgmpton when: If the Brethren and 

sisters would gather up all the money in the treas- 

‘uries of the churches, Slnany schools and societies 

and add a good collection for state missions to it, 

  
port a large debt, i 

That sentence is long drawn ov. ain't it? That is 

the way 1 Toe] about n ¥ iW B. C: 
1 
I 
I 
  

The'B. Y.. P. U. A. convention is a gheat success. 

Dr. Mullins was again elected president. 

| | C. B. CROSSLAND. 

|  



  

PARAGRAPHS 
Inclosed you will find check for $4 

to pay my subscription to the Ala- 

bama Baptist for 1907-1908. You have 

me marked paid up to January 1, 1908, 

but if I have paid for 1907 I have for- 

gotten it.! Yours truly, N. C. Green- 

hill. 

(Just think of this.) 

    

At present I am In the storm swept 

district of the state. Brother Burns’ 

health is bad and Dr. Crumpton is giv- 

ing Fort Deposit my services for the 

third Sunday in June and first in July. 

Am also supplying two Sundays per 

month at Brundidge during vacation. 

Yours fraternally, W, P. Willis. 

  

We regret that we did not learn 

that Brother 8. M. Adams was a pa- 

tient at the St. Vincent hospital in 

time to visit him, but we rejoice to 

know that he is back at his work. 

Brother Adams is one of our strong 

men who always rings a true Baptist 

note, 

  

I wish to thank you for the efforts 

you make for the paper, for the many 

good things you gather and put in for 

my information, consolation and edi 

fication, and for the upbuilding of 

our Master's kingdom (in this world. 

Just continue right on, brother, and 

put a little more stress on walking 

closer to, our God that we may have 

more of His love and power and pro- 

tection and strength that we may 

overcome evil temptations. Very truly 

yours, E. A. Thompson. 

  

I want the brethren of the state to 

rejoice with us over our good meeting 
at Slocomb. Evangelist T. T. Mar- 

tin did the preaching. He is one of 

the most scholarly and forceful 

preachers of the South. His preach- 

ing is sound and plain. He can make 

the plan of salvation so plain that a 

child can understand it. Martin is 

consecrated and keeps so close to the 

Christ that he can preach the great 

doctrine lof our denomination without 

wounding the feelings of others. We 

received during the meeting fourteen 

members and four or five more will - 

join tomorrow (Sunday). We paid off 

an indebtedness on our church of 

about $750.—T. O. Reese, Hartford, 

Ala, 

  

On reaching my home in Lipscomb 

1 met with a warm reception and 

the members pounded the pastor, and 

it made the pastor and wife feel good. 

I have been serving the church here 

for three months. We have some of 

the salt of the earth; they rejoice in 

serving the Lord. My three months’ 

pastorate we have received fourteen 

members, five by baptism and nine by 

letter. The members have added two 

rooms to the church for Sunday school 

and punt a baptistry in the church, 

The possibilities are great here and 

plenty of work to be done and under 

God we expect great things. I want 

to say the people and pastor are work- 

ing in harmony. Yours traternally, C. 

M. Cloud, pastor. 

a 
CW | Lit ON A 

= AND SLEEP. | 
TENET TIE Als == 

ARE YOU SLEEPING ON A PERFECTION? | 
333 Per Cent of Your Life is Spent in 
  

  

  
  SLEEP 

Why not spend that time on “THE BEST BED IN THE WORLD?” 

THE ORIGINAL PERFECTION 
It is Soft, Downy, Comfortable ,Durable, Senitary. j : 

To Those Who Prefer a Tufted Mattress: 
Our FELTS are made with the same care and attention to detail and quality that has given 

the PERFECTION their wonderful popularity. Perfect in DESIGN; honest in MATERIAL 

and WORKMANSHIP, they stand for the highest art in Mattress Making. 

. Order a UTOPIAN, a SOLID COMFORT or a MONARCH, You will get a hatiress’ 

that you can rely on, that is absolutely dependable, AND Guaranteed. 

SOLD BY FURNITURE DEALERS EVERYWHERE 3 

If your Dealer hasn’ t one in stock ask him to order it for you. 

write us direct. 
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY 

If he will not do it 

THE PERFECTION MATTRESS CO. 

Montgomery Agent: no", FURNITURE CO.   
  

Some time since a Philadelphia [Bap- 

tist preacher told this story; An Irish- 

man, an Englishman and a French- 

man were together. The Englishman 

asked the Frenchmam what he would 

be it he were not a Frenchman and 

he. replied, “An Englishman.” Then 

the Frenchman asked the Englishman 

the same question, and he replied, of 

course, “A Frenchman.” Wheréupon 

both turned to Pat and asked, “If you 

were not an Irishman, what wowd 

you be?’ His reply was charagteris- 

tic, “Faitn, and I'd be ashamed at my- 

self.” The application is evident, Ev- 

ery Baptist should be proud of his 

name.—Ex. 

—— 

A good brother in fhe Birmingham 

district came in| Monday and paid a 

year in advance, saying the Alabama 

Baptist has made a missionary Bap- 

tist of me. I have given more for mis- 

sions during the few years I have 

been reading it than I gave in all ‘my 

lite betore.” This is certainly high 

praise for the paper. 

Rev. C. M. Cloud, of Birmingham, 

will conduct a series of revival serv- 

jces at Mt. Vernon Baptist church oe- 

ginning the first Sunday in August. 

Everybody cordially invited to attend 

these~services. ' Christians, come and 

help us. Sinners, come and be saved. 

—John L. Ray, pastor. | 

Rev. Johm A. Wray, pastor of the 

Live Oak Baptist church, 

held a successful revival in Pensa- 

cola. In closing an account of the 

meetings the Pensacola Times says: 

“The sold of Rev. T. M. Callaway 

was very effective and greatly enjoy: 

ed.. The open air service Sunday 

night was possibly the best of the 

meetings. The scene—the immense 

audience and large choir, the sermon 

and manifest interest—beggars - de- 

scription. Rev. Mr. Wray spoke on 

‘Moral Insanity’ or ‘Crazy Folks.’ Said 

he hadn't announced his subject for 

fear some might stay away. He sald 

while the seat of mental insanity was 

the head, that of moral insanity was 
the aneart. He discussed many of the 

symptoms of moral insanity and han- 

dled his subject and crowd like an 

artist. There were many professions 

of conversion and great numbers re- 

quested prayer.” 

  

IF YOU WANT TO HELP US TIDE 
OVER THE .DULL SUMMER 
MONTHS, ARRANGE TO PAY UP 
AND IN AUVANCE AT THE CON- 

VENTION. MANY WHO ATTEND 
COULD DO IT WITHOUT ANY 
TROUBLE, AND IT WOULD HELP 
US A WHOLE LOT. 

  

"ARGO, ARGO, ARGO, ARGO, ARGO, 
ARGO, ARGO, ARGO, ARGO, ARGO, 

ARGO, ARGO, ARGO, ARGO, ARGO, 
ARGO, ARGO. 

recently - 

I am in Charleston, Mo. for some 

time ‘holding evangelistic - meetings. 

Singe I entered this work April 12, 
past, there has been! an average of 

more than one hundréd additions per 

month to the churches where 1 have 

held meetings. Charleston is a good 

town and the church in’ which the 
meeting 1s being held has a membér- 
ship of some 500. Pastor Montgom- 

ery|is a whole-souled man. The Lord 

blegs you! Yours in Him, John E. 
Barmard. 

IF YOU WANT TO hELP US TIDE 
OVER THE DULL SUMMER 
MONTHS, ARRANGE TO PAY UP 
AND IN ADVANCE AT THE CON- 
VENTION. MANY WHO ATTEND 
COULD DO IT WITHOUT ANY 
TROUBLE; AND IT wouLo HELP 
US A WHOLE LOT. 

The Baptist World:= “The Religious 

Herald estimates that one Baptist 

family in five takes a Baptist paper. 

“ The Herald asks what is to be done 

about it. That is the question. We 

are sure of one thing. Our people 

will never do what they can do and 

ht to do for missions and educa. 
tio till they circulate the Baptist pi 

pers more widely. At bottom the bw 

den, like all church burdens, comes 

home to the pastor. What will he do? 

We point to the Southern Presbyte-’ 

riahs so few in number who take their 

papers widely and give generously to 

all | good “causes.” 

1  



  

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 
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H. 1.40. sqft. 

_ Bevel Plate, Set in Copper. 
Clear Leaded Glass, Lamp Shades. 

Special Designs Free. 

SEND IN YOUR LIST OF WINDOWS. 

~ SOUTHERN ART GLASS CO. 
Morris Ave. and 22d St. Birmingham, Ala. 

"submission to His will. 

  

  

a. 
Section eH amienck of Sil of Tassels Told 
by Luke, he a rear Physician, in His Acts of 
the Apostles. | 

Section 2—The Experience of Saul of Tarsys. Told 
by Himself and Reported by Luke. Telling the 
Story to His Countrymen in Jerusalem. | 

Section 3—The Experience of Saul of Tarsus, who 
was also Called Paul. Toldby himself as prisoner 
in Audience with the King, 

Section 4—The experience of Bdward Everett Hale, 
Jr., as Told by himself and reported for the papers 
by ene who heard him. 

Section 5—The experience of Edward Evereft Hale, 
Jr., as the call of Christ, Told by himsef in 3 watch- 
service Address (December 31, jios, Written out 
for the Sree Herald, and here {by his 
consent. 

An Experience of Grace 
Three Notable Instances: Saul of Tarsus 

ohn J asper, Edward Everett Hale, Jr. 
| By J. M. FROST" 

108 Pages, Cloth, 40 Cents. Paper; 25 Cents. Postpaid. 

Hua OF CONTENTS. 

Section 6~The experience of John Jasper, the 
Negro Preacher. Told by Dr. Wm. E. Hatcher, in 
The Baptist Argus, and used here by consent of 
Writer and Editor. 

Section 8~~The experience of Saul of Tarsus, who 
was also called Paul, in Christian Doctrine and Life, 
as Teacher, Apostle and Preacher. Told by himself 
from time to time. \ 

Section 9—~Experience of Edward Everett Hale, Jr., 
\ and how it changed his views of the Resurrection 

of Jesus and of the call of the Risen Christ. Told 
by himself and Published in the Sunday School 
Times of April 4th, 1908. Used here by permission. 

Section 10 —Lessons from the Three. 

BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD" 
710 CHURCH STREET, NASHVILLE, TENN. : 
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BESSIE TIFT COLLEGE, FORSYTH, GA. 
FOR GIRLS AND YOUNG WOMEN. 

{ teachers. Home-Jife that of a large family, 

ad bests very hd rt A e Van fl CAC men 

C. H. 8. JACKSON 

Faculty composed { University trai 
section of dormit hat pri Art mp ry v4 
grued Companion. 

For bea eat Putty 4 
  

Every 
traction: 

student under counsel of a self 
every department of     

] , 

‘MATTIE V. EZELL. 

On the 22d day of June the death 

angel visited our community and re- 

moved from our midst Sister Mattie 

V. Ezell, who was a member of the 

' Baptist church of Tuxedo Park. She 

was a devoted Christian, a dutiful 

wife and a tireless worker, a mem- 

ber of our Ladies’ Aid Society and a 
teacher in our Sunday school; 

Whereas, it has pleased God to re- 

move one of our most. faithful workers, 

be ‘it 

Resolved, That we bow in humble 
Our society 

deeply feels the loss of such a beau- 

tiful character, so useful a member, 

one who at all times willing to do 
what she could, We extend to her 
husband and family our tenderest 

sympathy in their sad bereavement, 

and that we hold in sacred memory’ 

her beautiful Christian life, her pa- 

tience in all her suffering: that we 

furnish the family a copy of these res 

olutions; also the Alabama Baptist for’ 
publication. 

Once there was living in this beautiful 

‘world 

A beautiful - creature of light: 
It was our sister in aid and church, 

Though she’s gone: has took her 

flight. 

On Monday eve, the twenty- second of 
June, 

Just as the sun went down, 

The angels came and took her away,’ 

To wear a golden erown. 

Sister Ezell was kind and true, 

: She loved and smiled on all, 

Seemed that she was ever ready 

To go at the Master's call. 

Let us cheer up; she has bid farewell 

To her loved ones here below, 
She has gone to heaven, up there to 

dwell, 

With the stars on her crown aglow. 

After she was laid to rest 

We comforted each other's grief 
By saying “God knoweth all things 

best,” 

In this we found relief, 
Respectfully submitted, J. 8. Harts 

field, pastor; Mrs. Jane Mosley, Mrs. 
S. M. Lovell, Mrs. W. B. Acker, Com. 
W. B. Acker, Committee, 

  

‘On Saturday morning last, after a 
few days’ illness, little William Clarke, 
the six months old child of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. H. Bailey, fell to sleep. He 
was a vigorous, healthy little fellow 
and his loss is a sore bereavement to 
his home, where four generations 
abide. A host of friends sorrow with 
the loved ones in their grief.—A. G. 
Moseley, Enterprise, Ala., June 30, 
1908. 

  

LASTING HYMNS, NOS. 1 AND 2. 

Free samples to churches and Sun. 
day schools contemplating ordering 
hymn books. Lasting Hymns fndors- 
ed by our denominAtional leaders. Ad- 
dress Rev. J. A. Lee, Gienco, Ky. 

ARGO RED SALMON is cleaned and 
packed entirely by machinery, and not 
touched by hand. . 
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REMARKABLE | 
INVENTION 

“Actina” a Scientific Appliance 
for Relleving Defective'Eye- 

sight — Has Achieved 
Wonderful Results, 

If your eyesight is Mefective or you have any form 
of eye trouble that might endanger your eyesight, you 
should rem IB investigating “Actin.” It is 
®pplied directly over the eye and its potent action stim- 

! ulates and maintsing the cir- 
culation of the biood, thereby 

ng and as- 

nature to repair the 
defects and restore the eye- 

condit 

    

are the following: 

Prof. T. 8. Sligh. Mansfield, La. | g | 
Rev.J. M. Foster, Burton, Wash. 7 
‘Rev. W. OC. Goodwin, Moline, Kas. 
Mr. Harry E. Hendryx, Whitneyville, Conn, 
Ly F. Lees, Great Barrington, Mass. 
Mr. 8. A. Donnella, Agt. U. 8. Secret Ser- 

vice, Louisville, Ky. 4 

Many persons wearing spectacles might better be 
without them. Strengthen the eye by improving the 
circulation and it will not require an artificial al Jens. Ir 
you are interested and desire to know what the "‘Actina” 
is and what it is accomplishing, write today for our 
FREE TRIAL OFFER and OUR BOOK—TREATISE 
ON DISEASE. The book contains most ¥aluable in- 
formation. A postal card will bring it to yoti. | Address 
Actipa Appliance Co,, Dept. 304 H, 811 Walnut St., 
Kansas Clty, Mo, i 

  

THE SAVINGS BANK 
Everybody tries to save 
something for the day 
of nee Not all suc- 
ceed. e are here.to 
help you. You can add 
any little sum to your 
account atany time,and 
we pay you interest. 
Our large capital and 
surplus guarantee the 
safety of your money, 
and after all, safety is 
the main thing. ! 

BIRMINGHAM TRUST & SAVINGS 
| COMPANY 
| Capital, * $500,000 

| Sapitah. +, $250,000 

  

  

      
  

  

NG ON 
gb THE § SUBECT ECT Wi TH WHICH IT DEALS. 

x the Altar, 

Jes Meth Wanted 
hag 607 Lakeside Bidg., Chicage, 
  

BUCKEYE BELLS, CHIMES and 
PEALS are known the world 
over for their fullrich tone, 

I durability and low prices. 
LI Vaialog and Ce amas E340. Cine ed 1887, 
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To ResproNsisLE PEOPLE 
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FOUNTAIN PEN 
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These | 
Two | 

' Popular 
Articles - 
for only 

Br Inve Mass S¢ Exmaa 

{Hustrations are Exact Size 

  

  

  

pen ranteed 
full El sclid Gold—cut 
on right hand may be had 
n Suber our standard 

ack opaque pattern, or 
Nou- brchkavie © ranspat- 
ent, as desired, either in 
plain or| engraved finish, 

| As prelefT 

You may try this pen a week, 
if you dongt find it as rep 
a better article than you can se- 

pure for THEER TINES THIS SPECIAL 
prc in any other make, if nod 
entirely satisfactory in every re- 
pect return it and we will send 
you $1.10 for is 

Curr ox purr is our famous and 

   

       

  

   

        

       
    

carried. in any 
t or shopping bag, writes at 

ny Sngle at first touche Plati- 
pum (spring) feed, Iridium 
point, polished vulcanized rubber 

| pase, forra cotta finish. Retail 
    
    

        
3 Add 

Laughlin Mfg. Co. 
| 481 Majestic Bidg., | 
Detront, Mich. 
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Brown University 
FOUNDED 1764 

W. H. P, Faunce, D.D,L. L. D,, President 
The University includes a college for men, a college 
fo women, and a graduate department for both. It 
offers courses leading to the degreesof A. B., Ph. B, 
$c. B. in Civil, Mechanical and Electrical Engineer. 
on A. M.,and Ph, D. The equipment includes 
12 buildings, with laboratories in all branches of 
science, and a Horry of 140,000 volumes. Therels 
a finely equi d fum, swimming pool, and 
a well furnished building for social and religious 

uses, Frovidence Salers the advantages beth of 

city and country. 'or further information address 

THE REGISTRAR. Providence, R. I. 

Monuments, Statuary, 
Vases 

and iron ‘fences of all styles 
snd material. We do first 
class work, use only the best 
of material and employ only 
sober and reliable men. 

Write for catalogue. 
Agents Wanted. 

CAPITOL CITY MARBLE CO. 
Successors to Ourbew-Diapp 

Marble Oo. 

209-211 Dexter Ave. 
Montgomery - - Alabama 

  

      
  

  

  

  

BABY'S RUBBER OUTFIT 
Fot only $1.00 we will send you, all charges pre- 

paid, a complete Infant's Rubber Outfit of superior 
waterproof material, The outfit consists of 

i | Rubber Sheet 18 x 24, price, 5 
2 Rubber Diapers, 50 
2 Rubber Bibs, eS” 

These articles are a great blessing to mothers o 
infants, and are sanitary. Any wiv Eon will be sen 
sepatately at price quoted above. Address: A 

CORNWALL, 56 Oornwall Building, Roches 

ter, N. ¥,     
  

Hl 

Argo Red Salmon is sold everywhere 

by reliable grocers. 

  

i versity as well as prosperity. 

    

'fHE ALABAMA BAPTIST 
In remembrance of Nannie E. Shel 

ton, nee Coolman, wife of Rev. T. M. 

Shelton, who was born Septémber 19, 
1877, and died at her home, Addison, 

Winston county, June 27. 

Sister Shelton Was converted when 

quite young and joined the Mission- 

ary Baptist church and lived a con- 

sistent member until the Master call 

ed for her. She was a daughter of 

the late 1. W. Coolman, of Lamar 

county, who also was a Baptist preach- 

er for forty years. She was married 

to Rev. T. W. Shelton, December 23, 
1898, and did much to help him in his 
work, as he has been missionary pas- 

tor almost ever since they were mar- 

ried. : She stood faithfully by him and 

gave him encouragement through ad- 

{Truly 

she did what she could. (Mark 14:8.) 

A light from the church and home is 

gone, 

A voice we loved is still, 

A place is vacant in their home 

That-never can be filled. 

Peaceful name is slumber, 

Peaceful in thy grave so low, 

You will no more join our number, 

You no more our songs will know. 

Yet again we hope to meet thee, 

When the day of life is fled, 

And in heaven will we greet thee, 

Where no farewell tears are shed. 

G. W. GIBSON. 

Arly, Ala. : 

  

Dr. H. C. Risner is carrying on a 

campaign of tent meetings in Tyler. 

Recently his church raised his salary 

an additional five hundred dollars.— 

Baptist Standard, 

  

Death of Mrs. Margaret H. Traylor. 

Benton, Ala, July 8, 1908. 

Last night at 11 od’clock at the resi- 

dence of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Mealing, 

occurred the death of Sister Margaret 

H. Traylor, aged seventy-three: years, 

widow of George H. Traylor. She had 

been a member of the Baptist church 

since early childhood and was greatly 

beloved by all who knew her. She 

was ever ready to relieve the suffer- 

ing and be about her Master's work. 

A crown of glory awaits such [of her 

example. 

LJ 

“Asleep in Jesus, blessed sleep, 

From which none ever wake to weep; 

A calm and undisturbed repose, 

Unbroken by the lash of foes.” 

A {FRIEND 

3   

NOTICE. 

  

Write to Secretary B. F. Davidson, 
Montgomery, and send him 50 cents 

for a copy of Leavell’s B. Y. P. U. man- 
ual. Read it, study it, quote it 

  

HENDERSONVILLE, N. C.~—"Pine 
Grove Lodge” will be open for! guests 
after June 1. Delightful location; spe- 
cial rates for June. Address, Mrs. E 

C. Bedell 
  

ARGO RED SALMON being firm in 
texture and deep red in color, makes 
the most delicious salad. The recipe 
is given in the Argo Cook Book. 

  

    

    

    

   
   

    
    

     
   
   
    

    

    

     

      

   
    

   

   

  

   

    

     

  

Goods By Mail 
The lady readers of this paper are invited to send 

In thelr names and addresses, and we will send them 

our Catalogue for Spring of 1908. | It will be Issued - 
about the 15th of March to the 1st of April. This will 
be thé first Catalogue we have idsued since 1900. 
Since that time we have grown into the. Greatest Le- 
partment Store South of the Ohlo| River, and are to- 
day doing a volume of business qual 0 or greater 

than any other store In the entirs South. ] 
i 

| 

  

  

  

JEWELRY, FURNITURE, CROCKERY, MILLING.TY, 

WOMEN'S TAILORED SUITS, DRESS 

GOODE, BOOKS, SHOES, HOSIERY,” MEN'S FUR. 
NISHINGS, BAGS; TRUNKS and sovs' CLOTHING. 

| SILKS, 

Write today. 
| 

# 
Cut this out and mail 

  

Please send catalogue 

  

    LOVEMAN, JOSEPH & LOEB 
Birmingham, Alabama. 
      

   
   

  

    

   

  

   

    
      

     
    
         

       

       

            

       
     
          

        

     
          
           

       

A Month 

Or on lone and two 

years time if you pre- 

    

fer it that way and at 

FACTORY PRICES 
Saving you all Agent's Commission 

$75.00 Organs for $45.00 
$60.00 Organs for $38.00 

You cannot afford to buy until you get our mon= 

ey Saving Plans. 

Free: Catalogue. Write today. 

Seals Plano and Organ Co. 
Southern Distributors Sirsingham, Ala. 

  

Dept. B. 

  

     



    
Aa POLYTECHNIC 

CINSTITUTE. 
Only -Sehool of Tethaohogy in Nabima 

58 Professors and Instructors, 20 
Well Equipped Laboratorfes. 

~ Charles C. Thach, M. A. LL. D., pres- 
ident, Auburn, Ala, 

    

    

   
     

    
   
      

   
     
   

    
   
   
   

  

   
    

   
     

   

  

   
     

   

   

   
     

    

   

   

  

      

  

    

    

    

    

     

       

      

     

       

  

  
tember 2d, 1908. Location high and 
healthful; 826 feet above sea level: "At- 
tendance, 617 students from thirteen 
states and three foreign countries. 
Courses of Instruction—Nine four- 

year degrce courses. Mines, engineer- 
ing, chemistry; (1) Mining, (2) fetvil, 
(3) electrical, (4) mechanical, - (6) 
architecture, (6) chemistry and tal- 
Taurgy, (7) pharmacy. = 36 professors 
and instructors, New engineering hall 
occupied. New machines and equip- 
ment in all laboratories. Students 
‘hold leading technical positions in Bir- 
mingham district and throughout the 

South. Only course of architecture in 
the South. New machines and equip- 
History, Latin and modern. 

_ gourse; English, (four years), ge 
ki{four years), history (four years), 

ench (two years), German (two 
ars), mathematics (three years), 

physics and astronomy, political econo- 
my and physiology. 18 professors and 

instructors. 

(9) Agriculture and horticulture. 22 
professors and instructors. 
year course in pharmaceutical chemis- 
try, Ph. C.; (2) two year course Ph. 

G.; (3) 3 year course in veterinary 
medicine, D. V. M. 

New dining hall, also board in pri- 

* vate families. Tuition free. 
. For catalogue and further informa- 

tion address the president. : 
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Send 25 ¢eats fora full slzell Bar of 

ideal Dog Soap 
   

eases and their cure, Semi | you to 
your dog's case, deter- 

mig top proper. treatment. RX MFG. 60 35 ame 
silver or stamps. M. F. MARX MFG. .| Dept. 
K. Loulsville. Kv. 

RANDOLPH-MACOK ACADEMY For Bors and Young Men 
- Fits for college, university or business, Work epdorsed 

+ by over 30 colleges and universities. Beautiful and 
= bealthful location. Ample athletic ie fSunds: gymasium, 

Terms only $230. No extras. For catalogue, [address 
B. Bumptee Smith, Principal; Bedford City, Va. 

THE LAW SCHOOL uanosnmy 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

For catalogue or special Infirmation, address, Allen 
G. Hall, LL. D., Chairman of the Faculty. 

  

  
  

  

ITCHING SKIN EP LOTCHIS. 
Are you troubled with them on your arms and neck? 
Daas walt 3 uy Toner until your face is completely 

with scaly splotcliés 6r your hands are raw with. 
Eczema, but buy a box now. It will give you 1 quick 
and permanent relief. 

. | $0c at Drug Stores or by mail on receipt of price. 
: Bhuptrine Co.. Savannah, Ga 

| ALABAMA GIRLS’ INDUSTRIAL 
~~ SCHOOL. 

Thos. W. Palmer, LL. D,, President. 
Montevallo, Ala, 

Session begins Wednesday, Oto- 

Jer 7, 1908. 

-Loeation high and healthful. 

# Strong academe, professional 

“and technical courses. New dormi- 
tory will be ready for ‘opening of | 

| session. - For catalog or other | in- 

Srormation, address, | 

J. ALEX MOORE, | 

EPs Chairman of Faculty. 
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Séssions begins Wednesday, | | Sep- 5 

(1) three- 

I want to say amen to Brother Ray's 

position on union meetings. It is hon- 

esty to the core and the position taken 

by ‘him is just as applicable to one de 
nomination as another.—J. M. McCord. 

  

ne Alabama Central Female col 
lege has just issued a new catalogue 

which is attractive in every way. Dr. 
Giles is hard at work and expects a 

. large attendance in the fall. 
  

The ‘Howard College Bulletin, pub- 

lished quarterly by Howard college, 
just received. It is well printed and 

. contains a fund o. information for any 

one caring to send fhely boy to How." 

ard college. 

  

The Howard college post card is a 

thing of beauty. It shows up the build: 

ings and campus better than any pie- 

ture I have ever seen, Any young 

man who contemplates going to col- 

lege ought to write Dr. Montague for 

one.—J. M. McCord. 
  

Professor J. W. Norman, the gentle 

man who will fill Dr. Brand's place in 

mathematics and astronomy next ses- 

sion, is a graduate student not of our 

Howard, as your printer had it, but of 

Harvard university, Cambridge, Mass, 
Yours fraternally, A. P. Montague, 

  

The catalogue of the Judson for 1908 
which came to us today is a work of 

art. We congratulate Roberts & Son 

for turning out such a beautiful piece 

of work and we hope Dr. Patrick will 

get a bevy of lovely girls for the Jud 

son, : 

  

As a result of the Laymen’s Move- 

ment in Canada most of the larger 

churches have increased their givings 

for home and foreign missions 400 per 

cent, and many of the smaller church- 

es have even surpassed that propor- 

tion of increase. 

  

It seems that a number of the pa- 

pers stated that we would locate for 

business in Birmingham. We are 

writing to ask that you help us cor- 
réct such a statement in your paper 

to the effect that we are located in 

Montgomery. Best wishes to you. 

Yours very truly, Stakeiy & Varda- 

‘man. 

  

After preaching services yesterday, 

July 5, ten Baptist people organized a 

” Baptist church. We took a collection 
for state missions and received $4.35. 

Last night tnere were three additions, 

one by letter and two by experience. 

Two hundred and seventy-five dollars 

in good subscriptions has been secur 

ed toward a building and about ‘suf- 

ficient work to put up a building has 

been pledged. —W. A. Darden. 
P. S.—About all of those going into 

the organization have come from 
Georgia within the past few years. 

Hackleburg,~ Miss, 

  

IF YOU WANT TO HELP US TIDE 
OVER THE DULL SUMMER 
MONTHS, ARRANGE TO PAY UP 
AND IN ADVANCE AT THE CON- 
VENTION. MANY WHO ATTEND 
COULD DO IT WITHOUT ANY 
TROUBLE, AND IT WOULD HELP 
US A WHOLE LOT, 

Bow = 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 
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A DENTAL Corie | 
A School of Dentistry 
By Dentists, For Dentists | 

Largest School in the State. Leading School of the South | 
  

SLEATURES: Large New College Building, Com. 
plete New Library, New Practical Porcelain De- | 

partment Heavy Operatory Clinic, Exclusively White 
tients, Monthly Pe Amaaations and Dail Revita. 

iP - tions, Central Logation, Experienced Teac ers and 
pean “Demonstrators. i 

3 

  : Worile for souvenir catalog and Further particulars to 
RA WILLIAM CRENSEAW, D.D.S., Dean, Box 401, Atlanta, Ga. 

    

  

    
  

THE MARION INSTITUTE 
| (Formerly the Marion Military Institute) 

College courses leading to the de 
grees of Bachelor of Arts and. Bach- 
elor of Science. Special training for 

“4 business, the study of law, medicine 
d and engineering. Excellent laborato- 

ries with model light and power plant 
and manual training shop. 3 

Individual Instruction; Home. Life; 
Elective System; Select Associates. 

For information of conditions of ad- 

mission, courses of study and expenses 
address, 4, 0. MURFEE, 

Marion, Ala. 
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Can You Invest $30 or $40 NOW 
AND PAY S10 A MONTH FOR A SHORT TIME : 

If so, you can make large profits by buying real estate in Birmingham 
while property is cueap. Birmingham is the new center of fron and 
steel trade, is a city of marvelous growth, has a population of 126,000, 
is a city that has never had a back set and is growing at a rapid rate 
right now. Write for « booklet of Birmingham, folded plat and price 
list of BLLLE HAVEN subdivision. Belle Haven Is an improved ‘resi- 
dence subdivision, and is being built up with nice houses ~/ some of 
the shrewdest investors In the city, and can now be bought very cheap- 
ly and on easy terms. Bend for the literature. Local agent. wanted. 
GEO. O. MABRY, Real Cstate Agent, 2117 Third Ave. Birmingham, : Ala, 
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: THE BIRMINGHAM PAINT MiLLs 
INCORPORATED.) 

Manufacturers and Jobbers In 

Paints, Varnish, Glass, Etc. 
Distributors for Chicago Varnish Co. Wood Tints, Shingle Stains. 

¢ No order too large for our capacity—none too small for our best atten- 
tion. Anythinh | in paints. : 

''W. S. SCOTT, President. 
121 South 20th Street, Birmingham, Ala. Phones 670 

| ASK ABOUT FLOOR FIX. 
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Should be Educated at 
YOUR BOY HEARN ACADEMY 
“The most thorough Preparatory School in the State.” 

Surrounded by Caristian Influences of the uighest order. Stimulated 
". by the precept and example of Christian teachers of experience and skill 

Ideal sanitary and social environment. Certificate admits without éxam- 
‘ination: to sophomore class in all southern colleges. Expenses are very 
moderate.     CAVE SPRING, GEORGIA 
  

C. R. ALLEN, Principal 
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Your wa 
You don’t need to own any stock or bonds, or collat-! 

eral of any sort. ° You don’t need any property owner to 
endorse notes for you. All you:need is the healthy ambi- 
tion to own your own home and the willingness to pay a 
small amount monthly until paid for. You will never miss 
the money, never feel that you have made any sacrifice. 
It's easier than paying rent, and in the end you have some- 
thing to show for your money. Don’t be driven from pillar, 
to post any longer. Be a property owner and your 
neighbors will respect you. We furnish the money. Send) 
for our book—"How to Get a Homie of Your Own.” Address 

The Provident Home Loan Company, | 

Box 105 Bainbridge, Georgia. 

      
N. B. Good Agents Wanted 
  

e Will Loan You 

   

   

  

  

  

Locust Grove Insfitute 
36 Miles from Atlanta 

Preparatory School for Boys 

and Girls. Literary, Music, 
Expression, Business and Bi- 

_ble Departments. 

Certificate admits to leading colleges; ample 
teaching force for all needed individual in- 
struction; hew buildings; good eqiipment; 
athletic field and swimming pool; Home life 
special feature; wholesome influefices. A 

few pupils below high school grade admit- 
ted. Expense less than at most sthools of 
like grade 

Write for Catalogue A 
CLAUDE GRAY, President 

Locust Grove, Ga.     
  

  

    ai ANTA CONSERVATORY 

  

  

  

The Medical Depariment of the University of Nata 
Formerly the Medical College of Alabama at Mobile 

THE FORTY-THIRD ANNUAL SESSION WILL BEGIN OCTQBER 

1, 1908. Four course of lectures, seven months each, required for grad- 

uation. All Laboratories thoroughly equipped. The entire building has 

been renovated, new Dispensary building erected and aparatus purchas- 

ed at an expense of $45,000. Modern Hospital advantages offered tp stu- 

dents. For information as to cost, etc, address 

RHETT GOODE, M. D, DEAN. 

Or T. H. FRAZER, M. D. SECRETARY. . | 
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BLUE MONT 
The home of the Southern Baptist Assembly. Indorsed by the South- 

ern Baptist convention. On the Southern railway; eighteen miles enst of 

Asheville, north Carolina. The depot is 2525 feet above sea level; some 

of the building lots are 3,000 feet. The grounds have been beautifully 

laid off under the direction of Mr. C. D. Beadle, the landscape g3rden- 

er of the Vanderbilt estate. 

A number of Baptists from Alabama and from twelve other btates 

already own lots in the grounds. . A number of choice lots of a half-acre 

each for sale at $100 each. Send $25.00 as first payment and secure a 

good lot in this summer capital for Southern Baptists. 

A beautiful, illustrated booklet free for the asking to thosd who 

think of buying a lot in this most unique town on the American continent. 

Write to B. W. SPILMAN, General Secretary, Kinston, N. C     
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IF YOU WANT TO HELP US TIDE 
OVER THE DULL SUMMER 
MONTHS, ARRANGE TO PAY UP IN 
ADVANCE AT THE CONVENTION. 
MANY WHO ATTEND COULD DO IT 
WITHOUT ANY TROUBLE, AND IT 
WOULD ‘HELP US A WHOLE LOT. 

  

Professor J. T. Henderson, president 

of Virginia institute, Bristol, Tenn, 

has entered upon his work as gen- 

eral secretary of the Laymen's Mis- 

slonary Movement of Southern Bap- 

tists. His headquarters will still be 

at Bristol, 'enn. 

  

Mr. Thomas Urquhart, ex-mayor of 

Toronto, the ablest mayor - that city 

ever had, has given up a very exten- 

sive legal practice to give his whole 

time, without compensation, to the in- 

terest of the Laymen's Movement in - 

Canada as its general secretary. 

  

The South Carolina Baptist Assem- 
bly will be in Greenville on the cam- 

pus of Furman university. On the pro- . 

gram are J. M. Frost, W. M. Jones, 

B. W. Spilman, J. F. Vines, J. T. 

Watts, C. C. Brown, E. M. Poteat, S. 

J. Porter, A. M. Simms, N. B. Brough- 

ton and others. The date is July 20- 
oF 
a.’ 

  

Poes not receive the contributions 

its importance deserves. None of the 

large churches ever remember it. We 

have sold more books this year than 

ever before. The’ expenses are great- 

er because of the necessity of another 

room. The pastors are reading more. - 

They are inducing their people to read 

more. Some of them carry a few 

books to their appointments, which 

the members readily purchase. Where 

consecrated zeal is found in an intelli 

gent, energetic man who has business 

sense, you have all the elements that 

go to make a successful colporter.— 

W. B. C. 

  

From Furman, 

We had a delightful experience at 

our morning service, July 5th. Grand- 

ma Hobdy, ninety-tour years of age, 

with her granddaughter, Mrs. Arthur 

Lee: her great-grandson, 1. E. Lee, 

and her great-great-grandson Thomas 

Maaison Lee, were all at church. But 

for a slight indisposition, Sister Hoo- 

dy’'s daughter, Mrs. Hunter, the -moth- 

er of Mrs. Arthur Lee, would have, 

been present, making five generations 

present, all members of the Furman 

church, except the last named, who is 

only “seven months old. The many 

friends of this dear aged saint will re- | 

joice to know that she is hale and 

hearty and rejoicing in hope af eter- 

nal life—M. M. Wood, Furman. 

  

WHEN “DOING” WASHINGTON 
. Stop at 

Cole’s Family Hotel 
3 squares from Capitol and Library; 
central to all puBlic buildings. 

Furnished Rooms, 75¢ and $1.00. 
Cafe and dining room attached. No 
liquors. Quiet, refined and homelike. 
Reference, Rev. Donald C. MacLeod, 
First Presbyterian church, this city. 

Write for particulars, special rates 
and free ride coupon from station to 

my house. 
“COLE'S,” 201 C St, N. W. 

Washington, D. C. 

renew your brain power. 

; TIRED BRAIN : 
means you are losing control of 
your will power; it is difficult to gin. 
cuutzpte your thoughts; you are 

, languid, nervous, irritable. fo 
fresh ‘your tired brain with Dr. Miles’ 
Nervine, which will soothe, feed and 
strengthen the exhausted nerves, and 

The first 
bottle will not fail to help you; if so, .. 
your druggist will return your money. 

BELVIRINO 
A Progressive College for Young Ladies 

WEST POINT, MISSISSIPPI. 
EDWIN W. DORAN, Ph. D., Presidest. 

Fine Buildings, accommodating 200 
boarders. Cultured Teachers in Thensy 
Department, Music, Expression, Ant, 
Coulmezeia) Branches, Physical Culture, 

“ Reduced Rate for 19089, $176.00 
Next term opens Sept. 8th. Send ‘for 

: Catalogue. \ 2 : 
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Florence, Ala. 
A brainiva school for teachers. Ful 

corps of expert teachers. . 

Courses in Pedagogy, Science, Liter-. 
ature, History, Mathematics, English, 
French, German, altin, Manual Train- 

. STATE NORMAL COLLEGE 3 

. ing, Music and common school branch- 
‘es. 

Special attention given to the prep- 

aration of teachers for the public 
schools. Graduates readily secure 
‘high salaries. gar 

Fall term begins Thursday, Septem- 
ber 17th. Necessary expenses $135 to 
$150. Tuition free. Write for Cata- 

logue to M. C. WILSON, - 
President. 

  

: ££ 

DEWBERRY SCHOOL AGENCY. 

Established 1892. go 

Hiow to find the right teacher for 
your school is a hard problem. Schools, 

colleges and families are fast learning 

that the safest plan is to submit their 

wants to some good School Agency 
where leading teachers of the coun- 
try are enrolled. : : 

We make this our business. Tell us 

what you want. No charge to schools. 
Good teachers should write for circa. * 

lars. Address R. A. Clayton, Mgr... 
Birmingham, Ala. 

ALABAMA NORMAL COLLEGE 
Livingston, Ala. 

Miss Julia 8. Tutwiler, President. 
The Alabama Normal College offers 

unusual advantages for next session. 
Full NORMAL COURSE and special 
course in ENGLISH, LATIN, FRENCH 
and GERMAN wi. be given. Review 
c.asees for teachers. preparing fér : 
State Examination will be organized in * 
Fall Term. Two ex-members of -the 
State Board of Examiners are mem- - 
bers of the faculty. Expert teachers 
in PIANO, VIOLIN, GUITAR, VOICE 
and ART. New college building, steam 
heat; new dormitories, boarding de- 
partment under new management; ex- 
cellent service will be given. Beard 
$11 per month. For catalog and par- 
ticulars, address G. W. BROCK, 

Chairman of the Faculty. 

Livingston, Ala. 

  

  

State of Alabama, Jéfferson County. 
Estate of Felix Hynes, deceased. 

Letters of administration upon the 
estate of said decedent having been 

granted to the undersigned on the 18th’, 

day of June, 1908, by the Honorabl 
8S. | E. Greene, judge of the proba 

; of Jefferson county, notice ISSN 

- hereby given that all persons having 

claims against sald estate will be Fe- 

quired to present the same within the 

time allowed by law, or that the hame 

will be barred, 
ROBERT -J. WHEELER. 

6-26-3t ’  



  
  

™ Aniston Marble ors 
: ANNISTON, ALA. { 

‘Manufacturers of and Dealers in 
Marble and Granite - Tombstones 

Fencing. AN kinds Cut Stone Tablets, Iron : 
Work. Write us for prices. A few reliable 

wanted in unoccupied territory 

  

for its J 
results in a Toi 
Dysentery, Diarrhoea, 
Hemorrhoi and 
all diseases of the st ch, 
bowels, liver and skis, 

iia) Se 
A A I 

RELIEVES PROMPTLY HE, 
BURN, SOUR AND ¥ bicdng 
“ACH AFTER MEA o 

Soke] em IRR 

not jor sale by your local dn 
we will make you trial 
pt Segre rn? Roy or 6 pts. fo 

Fm testimonials fyrnished: 

MATCHLESS MINERAL WATER CO. 
"Welle GREENVILLE, ALA. Ofices: ANDALUSIA, ALA. 
Address all communications to Andalusia, Als. 

  
  

  

  

at! Iastitute. 

A Altituas 0 CREE 

modern Sone hh Duiliing of 

ome, wal Baernty on 
trai teachers. Mj school of 200 
with % ow ong er eatalogue, 

J. T.     
  

  

  

Saves time 
‘Saves the 
Ironer 

Smoothing Iron Heater Co. 

BLO POISONING POSITIVELY “URED, 
and tertiary, 

    g SUMTER. S. C. by 
  

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

FROM MOUNT ZION. 

I noticed in the Baptist of last week 

on page 12 a piece with reference to 

the drink evil and all-day singing. It 
seems that the writer has put an all- 
day singing on a level with the drink 

evil. I feel that strong drink has been 

a great drawback to the cause of 

Christ, but I can’t understand wherein 

all-day singings have been. However, 

I must say that I never was at any 

gathering together of God's people un- 

less the devil had some servants there 

too. They-~are at all-day singings and 

‘they are at preaching and prayer ser- 

vice and Sunday school and every- 

where else. I do not feel that I want 

to get on these all day singings with 

both feet any more than any other 

service, as I have never been able to 

say that t.ey were revelry.. I think 

that people ought to be ght how 

to sing Instead of being ucated to 

guard against all day singings. 

The writer says that the preachers 

ought to educate the people, especially 

the Baptist people against entertain- 

ing this so-calied evil. Jesus said “Go 

ye therefore and teach all nations.” 

Matthew 28:19. So if all day singings 

are evil I think that all ought to be 

taught so, and not Baptists only. With 

love for all, J. 8S. HUTCHINS. 
  

Pastors’ Conference. 
The Marshall county Baptist pas- 

tors’ conference met with' High Point 

church July 1st with the following pas- 

tors present: J. R. Stodghill, modera- 

tor; J. EE Lowery, secretary: W. M. 

Garrett, W. H. Garrett, W. J. Collier, 

H. M. Nipper, A. L. Joiner; N. C. Den- 
ham, J. R. Jerman, L. L. Hearn; with 

.4 number of laymen, and spent a de 

lightful and we hope a profitable day 

as well. 

The reports from the various fields 

were encouraging. Pastor Stodghill 

reported some” improvements in the 

way of church repairs at Albertville. 

Pastor W. M. Garrett reports a new 

coat of paint for his church at Mt. 

Hebron. ‘Pastor Nippér, a new house 

of worship at High Mound, which was 

destroyed by the recent. cyclone. Bro. 

Hearn reports new pews for Wyeth 

City. In fact the work from all over 

the field has a goodly appearance. The 
harmony among the Baptist pastors 

suggests the wisdom of the pastors’ 

conference. 

The subject for discussion for the 
afternoon; was Ephes. 5:14, “The 

sleeping Christian,” and many ‘ good 
points were drawn out by the breth- 
ren. It was indeed a day of sweet 

communion. After the business of 
the conference was finished the body 
stood and sang Jesus, Lover of My 
Soul,’ and more than one. was -seen 
to: wipe a silent tear from his eye. 

After prayer by N. C. Denham the 
conferencé¢ adjourned to meet July 
15th at Boaz, Ala. Program for next 
meeting: | Former Papers, by J. L 
Ray, “Ministerial Ethics,” and J. E 

Lowery, ‘Ministerial Habits.” 

General \discussion from John 15:5, 

“The Vine and Branches.” 

All are welcome who wish to come, 
but especially the pastors. Come, 
brother pastors, it means much to you 
and to us all. Remember, Wednes- 

day, July 15. PASTOR. 
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REASONS 
You should take 

a Course at one of the 

Massey Business Colleges 
Richmond, Va., Birmingham, Ala., Houston, Texas, 
Montgomery, Ala... | Jacksonville, Fla., Columbes, Ga. 

t. They are the Great Commercial Schools of the South, 
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3. They have over 12,000 former pupils in successful business. 

A written contract, backed by a special deposit of $1,000.00 is given 

to place our graduates in positions paying not less than 4500 per 

month immediately upon graduation, 

We pay students’ railroad fare to our nearest College. 

We refund, upon graduation, every cent of tuition paid to us il the 
pupil is hot tharoagnly satisfied, 
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FOUND AT LAST. 
A Cheap, harmless, pleasant and ABSOLUTE cure for 
the tobacco habit in all its forms. Price per Box, $1.00 

  

ROSE DRUG CO, igham, Ala. 
  

  

* COLLEGE 
CONSERVATORY 
Information 
John W. Gaines, Pres. 
or Wm. S. Cox, Mgr. 

  
  

  

For Your Home 

For Your School 

For Your Church 

For Your Lodge 

For Your Sunday School 
For Your Selection. 

2 

* 4 

Will reflect the greatest credit on your musi- 
cal and business: insight and appreciation. 

i 

Manufactured and Sold by 

THE CABLE COMPANY 
] E. SHELBY, Manager 

1816 Second Ave. Birmingham, Ala.   
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A GOOD MEETING.   

THE GREATEST OF ALL MUSICAL INVENTIONS—THE ak org HORN 

DUPLEX     

  

Eack horn is 30 in. long with 
17m, bell. Cabinet 18 in. x 

  

produter upon the record may be regulsted to shit the 
* needs of the 

  

Jeph Made Jor last tha fu Welnd what Phosograph. phate all and hak vt die secbeds. 

DUPLEX P ONOGRAPH Co., 99 Patterson St, Kalamazoo, Mich.     
  

[7 who need a. TRUSS, an |Ab- 
SKEPTIC. dominal Supporter, Elastic 

Stockings or Deformity Ap- 
\ -» paratus of any kind can be converted from |des- 

. pondency by writing, in strictest confidence, {full 
particulars of their case to Huston Brothers Com- 
pany, Inventors, Manufacturers and Importers of 

+ Surgical Instruments, Hospital goods, Orthopaedic 
Appliances and Invalid Comforts of every deserip- 
tion, 35-37 Randolph St., Chicago.’ Special Catalogues Free 
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  We. make them, engraved or printed. The latest and | most 
fashionable styles. Best material. Lowest pices. 
Send for samples. ROBERTS PRINTING CO. 

Mention this paper. 2007 3d Ave., Birmingham. 

Wedding 

Invitations       
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201.13, [of 
ALA. FLORENCE UNIVERSITY ror WOME     new 

18, 1908 Youd RE Amenca Op Aon 
and O. W DERTON Primdents. 1 Florence. Ala Monst 

  

  Ts = The ALABAMA BRENAU ==   

  

Located in the beautiful, cultured old city of Eufaula, Ala., upon a 
magnificent elevation, overlooking the valley of the Chattahoochee, 
Elegant new building; Th h college courses   

  

y to insure next year. 

Ownership of property by the Masons Odd Fellows and City of 
Bufaula makes it possible to offer twenty free scholarships. 

For handsome Catalog, address 

      
      

  

HORNER MILITARY SCHOOL. 
J. © HORNER . 1851-1908 OXFORD, 

l\assical, Scientific and English Courses. | Prepares for coliege, university 

Military fraining developes prompt obe- 

dience and manly carriage. Academy 57 years old with experienced 

teachers. Cadets dine with the principal and ladies of his family, secur- 

ing the culture of home life. Cultivates and educates. Modern build- 

ings, perfect sanitation, wholesome fare, no crowding. Best moral, mental, 

physical, and social training. Shady lawns, athletic park, one-quarter 

mune running track, 300 acres. Ideal climate, helpful environment. In 

social atmosphere of refined Christian people. The town noted for over 

a century as an educational center. Charges $300 per year. 
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Nashville, Tenn., off :r¢ gigls and 
oung women Seminary snd College ARD SEMINARY iii aii ie C onservatory of Music, "native teach- 

  

  

We have just closed a successful 

meeting at Union Baptist church, Lips- 

comb, Ala. We received thirty-three 

during - this meeting, six by letter, 27 

by experience. The church is great- 

ly revived; the members and pastor 

are closer together. Brother Cook, 

Judson, M., did the preaching. He 

came to us on Monday after tMe third 

church has ever known. We have 

old Union Baptist church. I am proud 

of my folks and work. We are doing 

a great work; therefore we can’t come 

down. Pray for us, brethren, that we 

may accomplish great things here un- 

der God’s direction. We raised a nice 

purse for Brother Cook. The amount 

was $30.65. Never can we pay him 

in dollars and cents.—C. M. Cloud. 

  

MEETING AT FIRST BAPTIST 

CHURCH, SELMA. ; 
  

The First Baptist church of Selma, 

has recently enjoyed a season of re- 

freshing in a revival meeting. We 

were aided by Dr. John KEK. White, the 

princely pastor of the Second church, 

of Atlanta, Ga. Fine eongregations 

greeted him from the first to the last 

service, and it is our abiding convie- 

tion that a congregation was never 

more higaly rewaraed for going to the 

Lord's house. Not only were our own 

people delighted, but the people of 

other faiths were charmed with the 

noble ministry. There was no great 

number of unconverted in the congre- 

gation to be reached, but the results 

were eminently satisfactory. A dozen 

of the very foremost of our preach- 

ers. The Lord made him in a large 

mold. He possesses almost every ele- 

ment of a great preacher. He has a 

magnificent physique that is a total 

stranger to sickness or fatigue, a fine, 

rich voice, a fervid imagination and 

love of the beautiful, a graceful deliv- 

ery, a charming rhetoric, great mental 

range, and clothing all, a tender, sym- 

pathetic soul. For most part his de- 

livery is calm, manly and dignified, 

bursting on: occasion into passionate 

utterance of true eloquence, and car- 

rying all before him. His is the type 

of preaching that appeals to all that 

is best in a communify and an individ- 

ual. It js highbred work. We shall 

always be glad for the few days it was 

our privilege to be with and to hear 

this prince of our Zion. 

J. L. ROSSER. 

  

. The Alaska Packers’ Association has 

1s 
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HELPED HER SISTER 
  

Young girls, at the critical age, 

often require the help that Cardui 
will give. : 
‘Cardui acts gently #nd safely; in 

a way that will mean much for 

health in future years. : 
Cardui has been found to relieve T is the one phonograph that 1gin x 10 In, 

ations. 18 has mot only NO MONEY DOWN Sunday in Jufie, and preached two DE em female pains, uch as 

PIR ands Crm ren Seven Days’ Free Trial weeks for us. He found the church in he, backaths, 81 pri ete., 

iaphragin and one horn Ths im your own howe in which iddecide | fine shape, spiritually speaking. We To to act effectively on such symp- 
Po as of whather Jou wish to keep it] If the toms as fitful temper, nervousness, 
ge her phonographs get uadhine oe mot make a our had a series of prayer meetings for tired feelin other ” toms 

el aly Tale : satiptaction— just send it back, Well one week to get ready for this revival, 1 eeling, and yp 

ee a 7s Mofy Ig alk Bight ehatese Mk wrt that are common to young women. 
like the original. Our Latest Improvements and the Lord was with us in great . Mrs. M Hudso ¢ tn 

FREE TALOG E Mes tn record of 41 the derirucive Tork of peopeling power. Brother Cook is a good preach- Mi 1 re, re; n, v0 ey 
will wapiain 2407 the supsticsity ‘of The Duplek. Dog in continuous eee ih the inner (which is this more er and is a power in the pulpit. This 158., y Young 
allow one to persuade you to ‘buy any other make accnratay walk wall of the sound wave groove, thus reproducing while staying with me and going to 

witout Tint daudling Sur wus GAdulugus. mory perfectly music was put into the record is one of the greatest revivals this school, was in terrible misery. 1 
Save all the ' 70% Profits "Fie Duplex has derico by which the weight of the re » 

got her to take a few doses of Car jf the life and ». . 
Be et abet]. Stil antl Sirert needs of the accasiony ion thas grat’ Biuteiving the Yo and some of the salt of the earth here at = 3.: 307 it helped her at once. 

That is why we are able to masufaetare and deliver the ow A and fan} be had upon any other shake of 

“I have taken Cardui myself and 
believe I would have been under the 
clay, if it had not been for that won- 
derful medicine. I was in a rack of 
pain, in my back and low down, but 

- the first dose of Cardui helped me, 
and now I am in better health than 
in three years.” 

Try Cardui. It is a purely vege: 
table, gently medicinal, extract, es- 
pecially recommended for female 
troubles. Sold by all druggists. 
  

       

    

A 10 Cent Package of’ 

Blrminghem, Alabeme.   
  

COOK'S SPRING 
  

Sratry which sre recognieed Phi dpm all rs i, aro have been baptized up to the present. Will be open for the reception of 
G under present management has been Very Sou Dr. White deserves to rank as one Suests June 1, 1908. Everything thor-- 

oughly renovated and many new im- 
provements, with a variety of mineral 
water unsurpassed for medicinal vir- 

tues, 
To those who would economize: We 

have built a number of new double 
cottages furnished suitable for two 
families each, that have not all: yet. 
been taken. 

For further information, rates, ste, 
address, L. COOKE & CO., 

Cooks Springs, Ala. 
  

WANTED 

In every county in Alabama two or . 

three reliable men who know the dif 
ference between first class organs and 
cheap ones, to sell 

| FARRAND ORGANS. 

Give age and present occupation’ and 

references and address. 

W. R. PHILLIPS, 
2010 Second Ave. Birmingham, Ala, 

State. Agent. 

POTTER COLLEGE. 
FOR YOUNG LADIES 

Students from 40 states. N r sedect and limited 

  

20 teachers, De ents under specialists.  Appo'st: 
ments of the highest order. Recommended by leading 
ange She 1 Suited 54 States. Catalogue raf every. 

Rev'B. 7 CABELL: D. D., Fick, Bowlin Green, Ky. Ts 

ers of Fren h and German, city advan‘ares, all outdoor sports on beautiful ¢i'y and suburban 
¢ampus, mild and equable climate. Only 175 boarding pupils received. Write for Catalogue 

Southern Female College, LaGRANGE, GA 
The Second Uidest College for Women in America. 

taken the highest awards at every 
World's Fair where its Canned Sal- 
mon was shown. At St. Louis World's 

Fair the Red Salmon took the only 

grand jrize ever given to Salmon at 
any World's Fair. ARGO RED SAL- 

  

  

  

    $550.00 free to the best m mate. Faculty of specialists. Euro- 
penn Amer nse JH NORMAN, Mus Doc. (Oxford =m MON is packed exclusively by the As- 

  

  Zor beathifal or W address M. WW. HATTON, Pres . LaGrange, Georgia. sociation.  
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Healthy 

Happy 
Babies 

Mother. you know 
the summer will 
be a trying time 
for your jeething 
bby — a period 
y and sleepless 
A you Jslloss you 
Jrecant eep 
lem condition 

Seething easy.   
The ption ¢ Dr. C. offett Tpyzpacrizugn ot Dr. 0.1. Blige 
soutaing slem ents recommended b 

Te elonds to 

Seething, colle, 

bo aiad dub of ais sues of halos lnlintum thet 

{ A raguint 37 Cot 
Or from 

Dw. ©. J. Mellott Medicine Co., St. Leuls, Me. 

Write for our free “Mother's Booklet.” 

  

on 
Bes 16 os. box, $1. es 

PASTE C0. Buffalo, LY. JOSA 

EXCELSIOR 
ad EAM LAUNDRY 

GEO. A. BLINN & SON, Prop. 
THE OLD RELIABLE FIRM 
Our patrons are our ad- 
vertisers—Once a cus- 
tomer alwa’ a customer 
GIVE US A TRIAL 

1807 Second Ave. Birmingham, Ala. 

Now Is Your Chance 
If there is no agent for Vacher- 

Balm in your town, write today for 
a free sample and get prompt relief 
from your aches and pains, and my 
offer to pay you to give samples to 
your friends and neighbors. 

E. W- VACHER, New Orleans, La 

  

  

  

WHERE TO BUY 

DIAMONDS 
buying a diamond, naturally 

you want to. know where you 

can get the best value for the 

amount you intend to put into 

one. 

We are diamond dealers since 

1873, 
We are confident that a com- 

parison of our stock with any 
collection of diamonds else 

where will convince you that 

this is the place to spend your 
diagiond money. 

  

  

  

ALABAMA CENTRAL FEMALE COLLEGE 
TUSCALOOSA, ALA. 

DR. B. F. GILES, President. 

A select school. Number of boarders limited. Teachers on every hall. Recitation by each pupil in every 
class five days in the week. President and faculty live .n the building. Personal attention given to every 
pupil. Review studies for state certificates throughout the séssion free; may be taken uy any pupil. Faculty 
employed with special reference to character, qualifications, ability, culture and religious influence. The pur- 
pose of the scnool is to prepare young ladies so well that they may be able to take care of themselves. The 

departments of English, Mathematics and Music are given special emphasis. | Pupils whose families are not 
visited during the vacation must furnish testimonials as to character. Location :healthful and easy of access. 
Fourteen daily passenger trains. Religious advantages unsurpassed by any other city in the state. Environ- 
ment conducive to the best and hignest development. Social life of Tuscaloosa the very vest that éan be 

A found. Discipline strict, but kind. Rates reasonable. Write for catalogue. B. F. GILES, Pres. 

  

  

in Your Home? 5 ED Li 
absolutely transformed by the addition of a fireplace! 
don't you owe it to yourself to out all you can about fi 

L FREE B — “HOME AND THE REPLACE" 
nstruction. It tells you yor eS y a 

only kin 

t tells all about the Gelenial 
vy a pleture, Besides, it contains 

4 Solontal gna — Just a few ropre- 

it you have iF Vek « oo 1 aitaime. or or If 38 Jou wand cy to w how ahd where you 

WRITE tal id do, your ° and arse ia all we rant, 

delay, you E TODAY &. FIRE rl abou os, von Yarop us rn ae ran how, 

COLONIAL FIREPLACE CO., rt, 11 1200 Straet and 46th Av., © CHICAGO™LL, 

  

        

‘Do You Want a Fireplace) 

    

    

  

  

. Subscribe for the BAPTIST | NOTICE! 700 ACRE TRACTS. 
E are offeting 10,000 acres of the finest land In Brazos Valley, Texas. | Will raise 75 bushels of corn, 
25 tons of sugar cane, 1 1-2 bales of cotton, and five or six crops of alfalfa to the ace] also, best 
orange, fig, vegetable and trick land, Absolutely the best land ever KR in South 

Texas. Prices reasonable, and terms easy. Write for particulars and Frigg Bd Reliable 
agents wanted, : 

PICKERT LAND COMPANY : 
Oppostie Grand Central Station. ty HOUSTON, TEXAS     

  

  
Endowed Colleges i 

apo Schools THE SOUTHERN BAPTIST THEOLOGICAL SEMINAR 
yeh Jr Ar Ep ie LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY. A RE oer avast = 

Next session of igbt months opens Gictober 1. Excell ' sculty} wide rang Foe ‘Save Time and Moaey = of mpe—— " ner needed to pay board, poo to Mr. table and Smith, Treasurer pf Students’ 
particulars, address, address, stating adent, Fund, Ogu othe: information, ec to 

Ch or he Wis. 4 SwiTh, od oe LL.D, J EY. MULLINS, President. 
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